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Greeting

My word of greeting to the new student shall be
simply the wish that he may be able to put
himself into that attitude which will allow the

college to mean most for his life. Few events in one's
entire career have greater significance than his en-
trance at college. Here presumably his freedom is
wider, his privileges are greater, his opportunities are
richer; but the obstacles in his way are mightier, his
temptations are stronger and his responsibilities are
larger. The college course, or such part of it as one
may be permitted to take', is the consummation of all
one's past and the gateway of his future. At the
threshold of the college course many a student whose
previous walk has been steady and straight, trips and
stumbles so that throughout the remainder of his
courses he only fumbles and flounders but gets no-
where. But fortunately a larger, vastly larger, num-
ber whose step has been unsteady, whose course has
not been clear, whose vision has been obscure, have in
their first college year had a new vision, perceived a
new way, found new courage, seen life steadily and
seen it whole. What shall it do for you, my friend, the
new student? In the main the question is yours to
answer, but it is ours to help. I can only renew my
wish and make it a hope. With it I assure you of my
sympathy and interest in your welfare and pledge you
the help of every member of the faculty 'Of Central
Normal College.

JONATHAN RIGD·ON.

Faculty
JONATHAN RIGDON, student under Alfred Holbrook, Na-

tional Normal University, and under John A. Steele, Central
Normal College; A. B. and Ph. D., Boston University, under
Prof. Borden P. Bowne; graduate student and teaching fellow
in Clark University, under G. Stanley Hall. President and Pro-
fessor of Psychology, English Grammar and Public Speaking.

WALDO WOOD. A. M., graduate of Indiana State Normal
School 1914; A. B. Central Normal College 1915; A. M. Univ-
ersity of Wisconsin 1917. Graduate work at California Univers-
ity 1927 and Stanford University 1928. Admitted to candidacy
for the Ph. D. Degree at Indiana University 1928. Research
student under Dr. Sears and Dr. Terman of Stanford University.
Vice-President and Dean, Professor of Education.

N. W. PINKERTON. A. B.. Marion Normal: Pd. B., Tri-
State College: Ph. M. (School of Education). University of
Wisconsin, One semester's work toward a Ph. D. Degree. Teach-
er in Rural School two years. Grade Principal one year. H. S.
School teacher three years. H. S. Principal seven years. Super-
intendent of town school three years. Professor and Dean of
Secondary Education.

H. H. PLEASANT, graduate of the Indiana State Normal
School, and A. B. and A. M. from the Indiana State University;
Superintendent of the City Schools of Crystal, North Dakota
several years; County Superintendent of Crawford County for
four years. Dean of Elementary Education and student adviser
of the Elementary students.

N. E. WINFREY, A. B. William Jewell College; A. M.
University of Chicago; two years graduate work in University
of Missouri; eight years experience in public schools of Idaho
and Missouri; Head Department of History, LaGrange College
and Oklahoma Baptist University. Head Department History
and Social Science.

GEORGE H. REIBOLD, B. S. and B. S. D.• Moores Hill;
D. D. Marshall College; graduate student DePauw University;
President Ashland College and Dean Union College. Superin-
tendent Dearborn Vocational School. Professor of English.
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F. . ROBERT 0 , teacher of Rural Schools and High
Schools; B. S., Franklin College; A. M., Indiana University ..
Professor of Physics and Chemistry.

I A E. GRAY, A. B., DePauw University; graduate work,
Marine Biological Laboratories; teacher of Biology, Centralia
Township High School. Head of Biological Department.

W. E. JOHN ON, Valparaiso University, Bachelor of Arts
and Bachelor of Pedagogy; Indiana University. Master of
Arts; Univer ite de Poitiers (Poitiers, France); Harvard Univ-
ersity., graduate student, Sanskrit and Semitic Languages;
thr e' years graduate work; Phi Beta Kappa. Seven years
teaching experience, in high school and Central Normal College.
H ad of Language Department.

LE R. OLE, graduate of Central Missouri State Teach-
r's College. Student in Bible College of Missouri. B. S. and

A. M., Univer it}' of Missouri; one year's work toward Ph. D.
University of Missouri; Principal of High School, Craig, Mis-
souri. Head of Mathematics Department, Central College, Lex-
ington, Missouri, 1920-22; head of Mathematic Department,
Hanov r College, Hanover, Indiana and at Central ormal Col-
lege since 1923. Prof or of tathematics.

IlL J E LE\ I , student in Tulsa, Oklahoma Normal
School and Indiana State Normal School; an A. B. graduate of
Indiana Uni rsity; teacher and principal of public schools.
Prof or of Hi tory and Engli h.

BERTH TI' , student in Central ormal College, A.
B., H~nover <?ollege; teacher in Rural ~choC?ls; departmental
work In Public School; teacher of English In High Schools'
teach r in Central ormal College since 1925. Professor of
Engli h and Education.

. R .' I' DER, B. S. and B. C. S. Fayette Nor-
ruver ity ; LL. !J. and A. B;, Central Normal College.

Prof or of Bookkeepmg mrnercial Law and Office Practice
and H ad of ornmercial D partment, '

LO I E K, A. B., DePauw niversity· teacher in
Central ormal College ince 1923. Profe or of Reading and
R ading I thods and Phy ical Education for Women.

H HIETT D Y, A. B. niver ity of ebraska' attended
Col!1mbia niversity, Teacher' College, ew York' City; M.
Julian Academ , under Jean Paul Laurens, Paris, France;
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New York School of Applied Design; School of Industrial Art,
Philadelphia; Cincinnati Art Academy. Head of Art Depart-
ment Colorado State Teachers' College, Greeley; State Teachers'
College, Maryville, Missouri; State Teachers' College, Wash-
ington and Kansas. Professor of Art.

HAROLD E. OWEN, Mus, B., Phi Kappa Phi, Syracuse
University; graduate work, University of Rochester, Eastman
School of Music; violin student of Prof. Conrad L. Becker, pupil
of Joachim; pupil of Selim Palmgren in Piano and Original
Composition. Head of Music Department, Music Director and
Professor of Violin, Orchestration and Theoretical Subjects.

ELLA READING HURD, graduate, B. M., American Con-
servatory, Chicago; Marvin Hinshaw Conservatory, Chicago;
Chevalier Edmond Duvernoy, Paris Conservatory, France; Pen-
ati Malvezzi, Royal Conservatory, Milan, Italy; head of Voice
and Public School Music, Hardin College; same in Martha Wash-
ington College and Blue Mountain College. Professor of Voice
and Public School Music.

MiLDRED A. OWEN, pupil of the following piano teach-
ers; Chas, A. Cornell, Buffalo, N. Y., a graduate of Leipzig
Conservatory of Music, Germany; D. H. Sisson, Amsterdam, N.
Y.; graduate of Oberlin Conservatory of Music; Sarah J. Davis,
Gloversville, N. Y.; graduate of New England Conservatory of
Music, Boston, Mass. Professor of Piano.

H. M. TOWELL, Professor of Advanced Shorthand.

A. J. STEVENSON, Central Normal College, 1912; Indiana
State Normal School, 1913-14; Graduate of Indiana University
School of Law. Professor of Law.

RUSSELL COOK, A. B. Varsity in football, track and
basketball at DePauw University. U. S. Navy athletics two
years. Student at Notre Dame under Meanwell and Rockne .
Student under Warner and Allen. Director of Athletics and
coach of football and basketball.

Office Force
VALENTINE McELHANY - Registrar and Secretary-

Treasurer.
HELEN RAY-Stenographer and Credential Clerk.
NANCY BAIRD-Book Store Clerk.
LULU HURO T, Librarian.
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Officers of the College

JONATHAN RIGDON, President.
WALDO WOOD, Vice-President

O. E. GULLEY
ALLE J. WILSON
JOHN TAYLOR

TRUSTEES
W. T. LAWSON
J. D. HOGATE
C. W. GASTON

FRANK ROBERTS

Calendar 1928-29
Fall Term, October 1, 1928 to December 20 1928
Winter Term, December 27, 1928 to March 14 1929
S~ring ~erm, March 18, 1929 to June 6, 1929: .
Mld-Sprmg Term, April 29, 1929 to July 11, 1929.
S~mmer Term, June 10, 1929 to August 15, 1929.
Mid-Summer Term, July 15, 1929 to August 15, 1929.

Annual Commencement
lay 23 and June 16 to June 21, 1929

Gardend PMarty Rf'!rdCollege Seniors and all students by President
an rs. Ig on, May 23rd, 1929.

Baccalaureate Sermon, June 16.
Class Play, June 17.
Recital of Department of Music, June 18.
Alumnal Banquet, June 19.
Graduating Exercises, June 20.
Senior Chapel, June 21.
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Economy and Education
Time was when Americans were regarded as a nation of

spendthrifts. That time is not gone but it is going. It will be
good when it is gone. Wastefulness was always wrong and
fundamentally uri-American. It was forced upon us by the
seeming inexhaustibleness of our resources. This characteristic
of wastefulness showed itself in the lavish expenditures of our
ignorant rich, traveling in foreign countries. They thought
thereby to impress their superiority. Instead they became the
laughing stock of the people in whose lands they sojourned and
caused unjust and unfair criticism on our people as a whole.
It showed and is now showing itself in methods of state and
federal government uselessly and senselessly extravagant. The
people are rightly in rebellion. They are now demanding and
will continue to demand the same strict economy in government
expenditures that they are obliged to practice in their business
and home life. Worst of all, this uri-American characteristic is
now showing itself in the lives of college students. Too many
of them, and their number is increasing, are loafing under the
illusion that going to college is extravagance in dress, giving
expensive parties and riding in their own cars. It would be
greatly to the advantage of education if every college in the
country would eliminate loafing, discourage extravagance, show
the beauty of simplicity in dress, regulate the number and the
expense of parties and restrict the use of automobiles.

There must be 1), change. There is a change. Our resources
are not inexhaustible. The conditions of life are harder. We
are all feeling them more. In city, town and country, rich and
poor alike are hard pressed to make ends meet. Weare finding
it necessary to practice self-denial. We must have fewer lux-
uries. Some of us can not have all the necessities. We must
not waste. We must economize.

Now, the worst economy, the most unreasonable economy,
the most expensive economy, the economy that we can not afford
either individually or as a nation, is the economy that deprives
the on-coming generation of the advantages of education. It
is as true now as it ever was-it is even more true now than
ever before-that we must educate or we must perish.

Well, then, if we must give up something, what shall we
give up? This question I shall not answer. I shall tell you only
what not to give up. All the time, ev:erywhere and under all
conditions it is poor economy to give up education. The chil-
dren and the youth must be educated today or we cannot have
men and women tomorrow. The safest and best investment any
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man ever. makes is in the education of his children. The safest
and best mvestment a state ever makes is in the education of its
youth. But this does not mean that reckless extravagance and
wasteful habits are justifiable even in getting an education.
These defeat the very purpose of an education. They unfit
young men and young women for the very lives education is
supposed to prepare them to lead. If life in America is to be
democratic, education in America must be democratic. If the
lives t~at the great mass of our people must lead are to be
along lines o.f economy, then the lessons of economy must be
learned in childhood and in youth. They must be learned in our
schools and colleges. All schools and all colleges believe in
economy. They all teach economy. But when a university
teaches and preaehss lessons of economy from the rostrum and
not only permits but encourages extravagance and waste on the
campus, the student c!1n not take his lessons seriously. No
essentIal should be omitted from education, but it is time for us
to learn that the value .of an education is not measured by the
number of. dollars that It costs. On the contrary, it can easily
be ~aIntamed that the value of an education is in inverse pro-
portion to the amount of money spent upon it over and above
the cost of the necessities and common comforts of the student.
We must teach economy, but we must also practice it even in
our schools and colleges. We must encourage education, but
we must. dlscourag~ extravagance in our schools. Two of the
out tandmg needs In American life today are, first, EDUCA-
TI IN E,CONOMY, and second, ECONOMY IN EDUCATION.
Boys and g'irls, young men and young women go to college Go
to college even at the sacrifice your parent~ must make . But
remember you can not keep your own self-respect if you 'wasteI~college more than your father and mother can earn at home

dY
OU care for economy come to a college that is just as goodan co ts you less.

b t Ce:;trilf ormal College has always been and now is the
e . c 00 or young men and women of moderate means The

~~Ct~~.of thedcodllegeis ideal. The spirit that prevails is happy
11 IC an emocratIc. Our students like both work and~hY' ,They Pb~fer. the social things in which all may take part

Go~d c~nd~ctO rCtifnable class rivalry. There is no snobbery:
The only aristo~r:c wya£h~te~courtagfed. Loafers a.re sent home.

d d IS no rowned upon IS based upon
~:f~re~~~ ~ctte~~~J~o~b !li~son\ IThe .faculty is selected with
take a per onal intere I. y, SC 0 arship and personalIty. They
to the student and th~t s%dall tsthe studhe~ts. .They are friendly

en are t err friends
The expenses in Central ormal College are' considerably

11

less than elsewhere. Our school is organized on the term or
quarter basis. A term consists of 12 weeks and 3 terms make a
school year. The regular school year begins in October and
ends in June. Then follows the Summer term of 12 weeks, be-
ginning in June and ending in August. Students who have al-
most completed a college course may finish it in summer quar-
ters without interfering with their earnings. But all students
will find it greatly to their advantage to begin in October and
remain continuously in school for at least an entire school year.
Work done in this way is more systematic and more satisfac-
tory both to the faculty and to the students.

For the preparation of teachers there is no better school
than the Central Normal College. Our regular college course
also prepares students to begin the study of Law, Medicine, the
Ministry, or Business. No investment will ever pay you better
than an investment in education. Get together enough money
for a year in school. When that is gone, borrow the balance or
go to work. Have you ever heard anyone regret the necessary
time or money he had spent on an education ? You may have
heard hundreds express regrets that they had passed by oppor-
tunities of education. Don't make a mistake. A college educa-
tion as good as the best need not cost you much.

Most of our students are obliged to consider the matter
of expense. We are glad to help them do it. Students will find
here no uri-American class distinctions and no class organiza-
tions that invite a waste of time, and expenditure of money
and the setting up of artificial values.

EXPENSE IN CENTRAL NORMAL COLLEGE
FOR 36 WEEKS

Board ------------------- $144Room 72
Tuition - 126

Total for one year., $342

For one Term of 12 weeks $114
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Selecting a School
There are but few heavier .responsibilities resting upon

pa.rents. If the student himself IS to select his college he cer-
tainly needs all the help available. The following points are
among the most Important to be taken into consideration:

THE SIZE OF THE SCHOOL
Occasionally a student, especially if a mature man or

woman, does better work when associated with large numbers.
A large maJorIty! however, accomplish most, both in the mastery
of subjects and In personal development, in a school of only a
few. hundred,. where each student may enjoy a personal ac-
q!l~Intance ~Ith every member of the faculty and receive in-
dividual assistance,

ATMOSPHERE OF THE SCHOOL
. Every school,. like every person, has individuality. This is
!~s chhracte!. It IS made up of the idea it emphasizes, the ideals
1 up olds, Its concern for the personal welfare of its students
and the character of t~e community. A college course should
be a preparation for life, and the atmosphere of the college~d~~quite as much for the life of a student as the course of

THE RELIGIOUS INFLUENCES
Two tendencies are clearly noticeable. One is that arents

~~r~h~re aile caring m0t:e and mo.re. that their childrenPshould
e . en co e~e. course In a Christian institution where the

essentials of religion are looked upon as indispensable elements
In every c1mplete life. The other is that parents everywhere
are caring ~ss and less to have their children take a colle e
~faus~~that IS shaped and controlled by any sectarian entht

THE COURSE OF STUDY
nent:h\Vee h~"ve::l~s a time when the practical was so promi-

~~o;:~ ~::fo~ome ref~~;~e tfo ~h~e;:rt~~~/me ~~lli~g~u~;~::d
duca't10n ho~ld~e~:fui t'd.t; a Iawyer, editor or preacher, his

one who ho e y 1 er In some respects from that of
longer atteJ: t ~~ be a farmer, merc~ant or engineer. We no
same mould pTo s~ all boys and girls through precisely the
be varied to' fit the indi~J~~i ~~ffleast the cdourse of study must
ferent vocation . 1 erence an to prepare for dif-
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On the other hand, the demand for the humanities in educa-
tion has not disappeared and will not disappear. It is very easy
to be too specific in selecting the branches to fit one for a cer-
tain vocation. Making a living is of much importance; making
a life is of all importance. It is easily conceivable that Logic
and Latin and Literature. might mean more to the life of a
farmer and his family than a course in scientific agriculture.
For everyone point in which men may be different there are
ten points in which they must be alike. This may be our cue.
We must specialize. We must take some studies because our
lives are to be different from those of our fellows. But for every
one of such studies, we should take ten others that will help us
to live with people like ourselves. And whatever we do, we
should not specialize too soon. In this age it is very unwise, to'
say the least, for a student to begin his special preparation for
a doctor, banker, preacher or farmer before he is well along
with his college course.

It often occurs that a student has time for and very much
needs some branch or branches not included in the particular
course he has selected. It may be a preparatory study, a busi-
ness branch, a class in music or domestic science. Whatever it
is, if he feels the need of it, it is a loss to miss it. It would
therefore be of great value to a student to have the e advan-
tages.

LOCATION OF COLLEGE
Above everything a healthful location is necessary to suc-

cessful school work. Good air and good water are more im-
portant than costly buildings. Then, if possible, every college
should have a beautiful location. The Greeks were right.
"Truth means more and the good is less difficult to attain in
the midst of the beautiful."

A few students do best when they go a long distance from
home. The large majority, however, are better off within easy
reach of home, not more than 50 or 100 or 200 miles away.

The immediate location of a college should be free from the
distractions of a city and yet within reach of those necessities
of life that only a city can supply.

FACULTY
Probably the most important point to be considered is the

faculty. The men and women who teach college students must
be strong in character and in scholarship. They must teach
from choice not from necessity. They must be constantly pro-
gressive. They must have an interest amounting to a passion
for truth and for the welfare of young men and young women.
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EXPENSES
In sending ~ boy or a girl to college, most parents must, and

all should, consider t~e matter of expense. High thinking has
alwa~s been and WIll always be coupled with plain living.
<?n.eof. the duties of the college is to teach its people that good
lIVlD~I.Snot necessa~ly expensive living, that very much of the
comp aint made against the high cost of living belongs rather
against the cost of high living. On the one hand it is unwise
fo~ a college student to practice the extreme eco-domy that de-
prrves him of. food, clothing and other necessities of efficienthiOr\ and rapId progress. On the other hand, it is foolish for
. m 0 Il?agme that he was sent to college to make a show to
mdulge I~ such. luxuries as render all work less efficient ~nd
progress Impossihls

CENTRAL NORMAL COLLEGE
o ~e fride ourselves on the substantial character of our work

ur. Ig est aim IS to hold to standards that will commend ou~
credIt: ;~ other colleges and universities. Yet we realize that
one 0 e most Important factors in a college education is the
feneral culture that comes from its social life. This in its dif-
erent forms, w~ not 0!lly tolerate but encourage. We are lar

~f~gh to PIC:;Ide a lIberal education that meets the deman~~
ever merican e, and small enough to give personal attention to
our :tu~t~n~eb~dyThe .at~osph~re of Danville and the spirit of
Ch . ti bare lDVl,goratmg and contagious. Our school is
yO~~Si~~re~; n<5u~ecfant!1' our course .of stud¥ will challenge
mile of I <Ii . oca. ion, at Danville, Indiana, within 20

601rM~E~kea~~p:n~:kk~~ ~:le~~;~h~ c~N~Rl~NooR}fAt

DISCIPLINE
In Central ormal ColI di I' .the mo t art our ege ISClpme IS an .easy matter. For

of makini trouble s~~;n~~eare a se~-governmg body. Instead
vent it. The que~tion of di a~ linnxlouS as the. faculty to pre-
ari e, it is always settled byIS~& e s~dldom arises. If it does

e presi ent and faculty.
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Central Normal College

A Regular College and Standard
Normal School

PURPOSE OF THIS COLLEGE-The time is almost gone
when only a few are expected to be educated. Men and women
in all lines of life to succeed must have general intelligence, a
large fund of information 'easily accessible and ability to think
and to express their thoughts. These attainments are impossible
without a course in college. And this in turn cannot be had in
the more expensive institutions without the expenditure of a
larger amount of time and money than most men can spare.
The Central Normal College meets this emergency in three
ways: First, by reducing expenses to a minimum; second, by
lengthening the school year to forty-eight weeks; third, by ex-
cluding from the course all but essentials. With these facilities
for education, any ambitious boy may be a proud possessor of
an intellectual fortune, in comparison with which the miser's
millions are insignificant. Every day the competition of mod-
ern industry is crowding the ignorant closer to the wall, while
the opportunities of educated men and women are multiplying
and expanding beyond the possibilities of the schools to supply
the demand. Many boys and girls who read this paragraph will
long for an education but feel that for them there is no way.
This is our greeting: Hundreds of boys and girls with no better
opportunities have found a way, and you can find one if you will.

HISTORY OF THE COLLEGE-The Central Normal Col-
lege was organized in 1876, with forty-eight students in attend-
ance. Since June 20, 1913, the Central Normal College has been
and will continue to be, a Standard Normal School.

The Central Normal College is also a regular college offer-
ing four full years of college work leading to the degree of
Bachelor of Arts.

Our College admission requirements include a full four-year
commissioned high school course or its equivalent. Anyone who
lacks part or all this college-preparatory course can take it in
our preparatory or High School department.

Our college course is one of 4 full years or 12 terms or 144
weeks above the high school. It leads to graduation with a
diploma and the degree of Bachelor of Arts. Also, it makes one
eligible to life license to teach in Indiana High Schools without
examinations.
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To accommodate teachers and high school graduates whose
schools close in April we have a mid-term opening at the
middle of the third term. These persons cannot enter at the
first of the third term, which occurs early in March, and do not
wish to await the fourth term, which begins in June.

At this mid-term opening new classes are organized, exactly
as at ·the first of the regular terms. There could be no more
favorable time to enter. Classes will be found in almost every
subject we teach. These classes are organized to continue twelve
weeks. Many teachers remain in college until the close of the
summer term, thus securing eighteen weeks' work.

Beginning in July, 1921, and thereafter, the Central Normal
College offers a six weeks summer school in elementary, college
and professional subjects, with particular attention to Music,
Art, Business and other college subjects. This is for the accom-
modation of teachers in city and town schools who for any rea-
son may not be able to take a twelve weeks' course.

A CREDIT

In all our courses a credit means the successful completion
o! a term's work. in .any study including the necessary prepara-
tion and four recitations a week for 12 weeks. One credit equals
four hours, or one hour equals one-fourth of a credit.

If the study requires preparation it leads to a credit in pre-
pared work; if not, it leads to a drill credit, or a credit in un-
prepared work.

A TERM HOUR

A term hour, as stated above, is one-fourth of a credit, or a
study carried for 12 weeks with one recitation a week. A term
hour is two-thirds of a semester hour. A semester hour 1 1-2
term hours.

The hour, either the term-hour or the semester-hour is
now the unit for measuring all College Credits. In the Central

ormal College a student carries four subjects, reciting in each
four times a week. He thus earns a credit or four hours in each
ubject m one term or a half credit or two hours in a half term

0: IX weeks. .A student thus makes a total of four credits or
sixteen hours in 12 weeks or eight hours in 6 weeks. Every
student should look forward to the completion of a full four-
year College Course. There is no time to lose nor is it neces-
ary to 10 e any. A year is better than a term: but three terms

make a year; 12 weeks are better than 6 weeks, but two terms
of 6 weeks make one of 12. Let us help you gather up the frag-
ments and see that nothing is lost.
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PREPARATION
With the exception of drill subjects, which require only the

recitation period, every subject is expected to receive .three full
hours' a day one for recitation and two for study; Instead of
this may be ;ubstituted, in some cases, three hours of laboratory
work or two hours of laboratory work and one of study, lecture,
recitation or conference.

UNPREPARED WORK, OR DRILL SUBJECTS
Penmanship, Typewriting, Drawing, Voca} Music and Physi-

cal Culture may be taken, without preparation, re.qUlrmg. only
the time of the recitation. Suc~ work leads ~o drill credits or
credits in unprepared work. 'Ihe sa:ne .basls, ~owever, may
be taken as solids if enough preparation IS required,

AMOUNT OF WORK
All our college wo~~ is on a 4-stuqy, or .16-~our basis. ~t

is expected that in addition to the 4 dally recitatIon.s a week in
each subject, the student will spend 2 hours .a day !n the prep-
aration of each lesson. That ,is, the 16 dally. recitations and
the 32 hours spent in preparation of them are mtended to con-
stitute a full program for the week.. We neve~ encouralfe stu-
dents to carry more. We always. dlsco~rage I~. Occasionally
we permit it. Any student, provided hIS preVIOUSrecord has
not been bad, may, with the consent of the de~n, add an unpre-
pared subject to his program of 4 college subjects.

A student may add a fifth college subject not more than one
term in a school year; and not then unless he made at least
three A's the preceding term and no~ unless he has the consent
of the president the dean and all hIS mstructors. No student
may ever add ar: extra study to his program if he enter~ late or
if the term's work is done in less .than the .schedl;lle time.

All prepared work in professional subjects IS of college
grade.

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENT
To begin work upon a college course or any of our teachers'

professional courses a student must be a graduate of I!- co.m-
missioned high school or must have passed the state examination
for the equivalency of the same.

:In one term of 12 weeks each in. Central :Normal College a
graduate of a certified high school WIll be entitled to rank as a
graduate of a commissioned high school.

CREDENTIALS
Any student coming for the first ti~e to Central Normal

College must bring a complete list of his high school credits
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and any other neces~ary evidence that he is a high school grad-
uate; also any credits he may have made in other colleges or
normal schools.

No student will be accepted by Central Normal College if
he has been dishonorably discharged by any other college.

LATE ENTRANCE
Students are permitted to enter only at the beginning of a

term unless a late entrance is necessitated by the late closing
of the school that the student was attending or teaching or by
the student's own illness. In this case a student may e~ter as
much as two weeks late and make a full 12 weeks' credit.

THE FACULTY AND ATHLETICS
The f~culty encourages athletics and in every way co-

operates WIth the students. Every athletic association or team
has a .member of the faculty as its advisor and treasurer. An
athletics ~hat promot~s the general health and school spirit an~
does not Interfere WIth scholastic attainments is an asset to a
college, .while. a~y athletics that makes class work a secondary
matter IS an injustice to the student.

TO BE A MEMBER OF ANY ATHLETIC TEAM
A st?dent must be carrying a program approved by the
wesldent or dean.

II. tedmustdbe ma~~g a; grade as high as B in at least one
s ~ y an not failing in any study.

III. fHls general school attitude and his conduct must be satis-
actory to the faculty.

IV. Th
b
e faculty and coach strongly discourage the use of to

acco. -
V. He must be complying with all athletic regulations and

requirements to the satisfaction of the athletic director.

TANDARD OF GRADING
to 100 D-75 to 79
to 95 E-70 to 74
to 89 F - Failure
EXPL NATIO OF GRADES

OTE The teacher m :
d nt's grade by the letter ~th in te;~ry case designate the ~tu-

It will be observed tba 1 o? e use of any + or - SIgn.
di credit attaches t C t C IS the average grade. While no
it if it is pos ible f~r ahin: ~o studbnt should be satisfied with
of u are C students C tea h go aCove It. The great majority

, c ers, people; but by effort, appli-

1.

A-96
B-90
C-80
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cation and correct habits of work many may rise above the
C class.

B is a good grade. No one need be ashamed of a B. Raise it
if you can; if you cannot, remember it is a high mark.

D is only a few points below the average. Students who
have not yet learned to study, and those who are obliged to de-
vote much of their time to outside work can hardly hope to go
much above a D.

A is the exceptional grade. It means that the student re-
ceiving it has approached a mastery of the term's work. Every
student should strive for at least one A a term and two if
possible. Do not worry and complain if you fail to make A's.
Remember that we teachers are doing our best, and are prob-
ably more anxious to give A's than you are to receive them.
Remember also that while we are grading you as students, you
are classifying us as A, B, C, D, E, and F teachers.

E is not a grade to be proud of. No matter how it is writ-
ten it should be seen red. It means danger. It is next to fail-
ure.

It is set down here only to give to tender-hearted teachers
an excuse for passing well meaning students who do not quite
deserve a grade.

F is bad. Whenever a teacher gives it or a student re-
ceives it, both should sit down and analyze the situation. Some-
thing is wrong. If it can be made right it should be done. Yet
a failure in itself is not fatal. It is only the habit of failure
that is ruinous. It is easy to forget first term failures in the
light of second term grades. Progress counts. If from term
to term your grades go up, you should be encouraged and so
should we; but if they go down you should change schools and
we should change students.

SCHEDULE OF GRADE POINTS

On the ground that one's usefulness and his effectiveness in
his community depend upon other things, as well as scholarship,
the Central Normal College is following the practice, which pre-
valls in many other colleges, of permitting students to make
grade-points that strengthen or re-enforce their class credits,

Any class credits, whether to be used here or transferred to
other schools, will be strengthened by the grade-points that ac-
-company them; likewise any such credits not accompanied by
the necessary number of grade-points can be used here or else-
where only after such defect has been removed by earning the
required number of grade-points.

With the grade A go four grade-points; with the grade B go
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two grade-poin.ts; with the grade C goes one grade-point; with
D, no grade-pomts.

. For full. Chapel attendance during one term, four grade-points are given,
For Chapel attendance of one term with three excused

absences, or less, two grade-points.
For Chapel attendance of one term with four or five excused

absences, one grade-point.
One-half grade point will be deducted for each unexcusedabsence from Chapel.
If for good reason a. student is excused from Chapel attend-

ance he IS neither penah~ed nor cz:edited in grade-points.
Number of grade-pomts required for graduation from atwo-year course, 48.
Number of grade-points required for graduation from afour-year course, 96.

The Church and the Sunday School are our chief instru-
ments .of ~pJrltual. culture. Believing, therefore, that spiritual
education IS the kind that our present-day civilization is most
rn need of !'Ind desiring. also to co-operate with the institutions
that ~re chIefly responsibls for it, Central Normal College does
what It can to encourage Church and Sunday School attendance.
Any student who ,attends Church services eight or more times in
any twelve weeks term recelv~s two grade-points. Any student
whoka,ttends Sunday School eight or more times in any twelve
wee s term receIVeS two grade-points.

DANVILLE AND HOW TO REACH IT

Danville, the county seat of Hendricks County is in every
re p~ct a model college town. There is not a m~re healthful
locality any.where. One may visit a hundred health resorts
llithnut fi?dIng water. equal in its medicinal qualities to that of

e anvl!le overflow~ng wells. In summer, Danville's beauti-
ful ~trefts and luxur~ous shade trees present a picture to be:~~r01, fi~tsdmforalIty, hospitality and intelligence make it

iar y e or a college town. Parents who send their
sons and daughters here may know that there is no place where
,ftlhey could be more free from temptations and distracting inuences. _

Indi~~~~ll~e ~s E:s;:e ~rFo.ur Railroad, and the Terre Haute
Indianapolis The B!ll F ectric LIne, only twenty miles west of

t h' . Ig our goes almost everywhere. One can
~~rso o~ ~heeaTeii Bjg lEurl statiT and buy. a ticket to Danville.
of the day an'd ~v~ning.· eave ndlanapohs almost every hour

BUS LINES
Three Motor Bus Lines pass the college door. Rockville

to Indianapolis, Montezuma to Indianapolis, and Crawfordsville
to Indianapolis. Also, any bus from any part of this or other
states to Indianapolis makes' direct connection there for Dan-
ville. Remember when you are at Indianapolis you are within
20 miles of the Central Normal College.

THE DANVILLE PEOPLE
The Danville people, all of them-young and old, men and

women, laboring men, business men and professional men-take
a personal interest in the welfare of our students. They
appreciate fully the great advantage it is to a town and com-
munity to have in its midst from 300 to 800 ambitious, well-
behaved young men and women exclusively engaged in intel-
lectual pursuits. In return, the citizens of Danville gladly wel-
come our students in their places of business, their homes and
their churches. More than one struggling student has received
substantial aid from Danville men and women and many scores
of them have been even more benefiited by the kindly advice of
our fellow townsmen.

TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS
Long distance lines from all parts of the country run into

the college office and the President's residence.

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
Our college campus is small but beautiful. Our buildings

are simple in architecture but adequate and convenient. Recita-
tion HaU, Administration Building and Science Hall, have been
erected with reference to their use. Students can get from one
to another easily and without walking a long distance. The
Carnegie Library, owned by the town of Danville, is used con-
.stantly by the students of the college. Our genial, capable
librarian, Miss Lou Robinson, is ready and willing at all times
to aid our students. They in turn appreciate her courtesies and
do everything possible to lighten her labors. This building also
is within easy reach.

ATHLETIC FIELD
The town of Danville has purchased a twenty-acre tract of

land just east of the college, in the creek valley, between the
Rockville road and the trolley line.

The town board has effected extensive improvements.
Driveways and walks have been constructed in accordance with
a plan made by a Cincinnati landscape artist.

What concerns the college most is the superb baseball dia-
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mond and a beautiful and commodious grandstand. There also
are two shelter houses for the competing teams. Toilet and
dressing rooms have been provided in the grandstand. The
town water is available at four drinking places. There is no
better ball park in the state.

:there is ample ground for practice diamonds, football field,
tennis court, croquet grounds, etc.

.I~is the intent.ion to make this park as free to students as
to citizens, There IS plenty of room for alI. It is as valuable to
the college as private grounds.

Few colleges are provided with so perfect a playground so
convemently located. One entrance is within two blocks of 'the
administration building.

THE NEW GYMNASIUM
. Our new gymnasium is now completed. It is a large build-
mg, 90 feet by 120 feet. It has the standard college playing
floor, 50 by 90 feet, and seats 3,000 persons. It is built out
of hardburnt hollow tile and faced brick of a beautiful shade of
yel~ow. The s.tructure is supported by steel. We confidently
beheve that this new gymnasIUm marks a new epoch in the prog-
re~s of Central Normal College. We may all look upon it with
pr~de and we may know that it owes its existence to three
thmgs; (1). The splendid faith of our Board of Trustees which
ha~ .tolled tI~elessly for the upbuilding of the school; (2) the
effICIent services of the coach, Who. in a ma;rvelously short time
has created a tremendous mterest in athletICS without lessening
in the .U?IDdof any student the value of hard study; and (3)
the sprrit of our students, which prompted the boys to donate
5,500 hours of lab.or.and the girls to work in other ways to raisefunds for the building.

DEAN OF WOMEN
To care for the special needs of our large and increasing

nuDmberOffyoung women, we have found it advisable to employa ean 0 Women.
Parents who send their daughters to the Central Normal

C?Nelge may rest absolutely secure in the fact that the Dean
WI ook after the comfort and welfare of each young woman.

CARE OF THE SICK
1 h °l[JJnrrel experience Shows that Danville is an exceptional-
.y ell u p ace. The average annual death rate of Indiana
JS rgearly 17 for each 1,000 persons. For Danville it is only 7
or for each 1,000. There can not be found in the United
State a health 1'8 ort freer from the elements of disease. Stu-
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dents are seldom sick. Care is always given to those who need
it, and parents are kept informed as to the condition of a stu-
dent's health.

CHAPEL EXERCISES
Our Chapel exercises, held in the large aUditoriu.l'D:at 9 :30

every morning are a necessary part of our school. Visitors are
always welcom'e. Students are required to attend. These ex-
ercises are very general in character, but are always help~ul.
We have found that we can do our students more good by having
them all present in Chapel every day; regular Chapel attendance
is therefore a settled policy of our school. Absence from
Chapel, even when excused, lowers a student's gra?~ and l~s-
sens his chance of being recommended for a position, while
very many unexcused absences renders a grade impossible.

Y. M. C. A.
The Y. M. C. A. is a very strong organization in the Central

Normal College. The majority of our young men belong to It
and attend regularly. The religious spirit of the institution. is
exceedingly strong. Nearly all members of the f~culty d? active
church work and special efforts are made at all times to interest
and instruct the students in moral and religious subjects.

The Y. M. C. A. holds its meetings each Wednesday evening.
These meetings are addressed by students, members of the
faculty and ministers of the city.

Y. W. C. A.
The Y. W. C. A. has a splendid hall, well furnished, and

supplied with a piano. The members meet every Wednesday
evening at 7 o'clock. A large per cent of the young women of
the college belong to this organization.

RULES AND REGULATIONS
(Adopted by the Board of Trustees)

1. All tuition is payable in advance to the secretary-treas-
urer of the college. '.

2. Tuition is never refunded, but m case of SIckness a dU~-
bill will be given for all the lost time but two weeks. ThIS
can be used at any time within two years.

3. Due-bills are not transferable. . .
4. The president of the college and the faculty WIll give

careful attention to the moral conduct of the students.
5. Students, at the discretion of the president, will be dis-

missed for neglect of duty and improper conduc~.
6. No one will be allowed to take any financial advantage

of any student; and no student is entitled to credit until he has
settled all boarding and rooming bills.
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7 In order that the college records may be complete and
proper reports made to parents, guardians and schools officials,
it is necessary that the college have full control of the student's
time and associations, hence non-resident students will not be
permitted to engage, without the consent of the president, in
any course of instruction, study or business enterprise outside
of the school.

LIBRARY
The College Library is open all day and every student is

welcome. Here is a well-selected lot of books, intended not to
make a show but to be a working library. Both the books and
the services of the Librarian are for the use of the student.
Here the student soon learns to use a library-an essential part
of every education.

In addition to our books we have access to the Indiana
State Library, in all research work. When themes are assigned
to members of a class the president of the college asks the
State Librarian to send suitable books. These are forwarded
promptly and the college pays the transportation charges.
There is no expense to the student. In this way our students
have unusual library facilities. Being nearer to Indianapolis
than any other college, we can better use the state's magnificent
collection of books.

Prospective students may be sure the library facilities are
adequate.

THE CARNEGIE LIBRARY
Mr. Andrew Carnegie some years ago presented a new

library to Danville. This is within three blocks of the college
and is free to students. The College Library is and always has
been as free to citizens as to students. Now with these three
great collections of books our facilities for investigation are
excellent. This library is open evenings. The students find here
many periodicals not provided in the College Library.

THE DANVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
The public schools of Danville are far above the average.

The super.Intendent is a progressive educator who spends his
ummers In America's great universities. The teachers are

capable, energetic, wide-awake, up-to-the-minute. Most of them
have been our students and continue to take advanced work in
professional and other college subjects. When our observation
classes visit the Danville schools they may be sure they are
seeing work In real model schools. Observation and practice
under such conditions mean much to a student.
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POSITIONS .
It-is not and never has been our .c~stom t? guarantee posh

. tudents Our great difficulty IS to get enoug
tions to oU~r~d for the positions that seek them. Just now we
~:~~l~ilf:~or more graduates than we can supply. t If you dr
sire a position-a profitable one--come and let us ge you rea y

for it. EXPENSES
E enses in the Central Normal College are the lowest pos-

sible c~~sistent with high-grade instruction, the healih and g~~-

:[o~ wo~~r~uit~~e f~~U~Ett42~8 :~~itl~so~h;s s~dr:nt o~koon:i~~l
. f re ular studies for one term of 12 wee s. IS

p.rogram 0 i;cludes our Library fee entitling the student to
~~g}e e~h~::~f all books and our Athletic fee entitling the st~-
de~t ~o physical training and admission to all t~\gadeH on. t e
regular schedule, and free attendance at the Hea t an ygrene
class for either 12 or 24 weeks.

GENERAL TillTION
(1) For one term of 12 weeks $42.00
(2) For any single-hour study one tern: of 12 weeks---i 15.00
(3) For any two-hour study (or studies) one term 0 25.00

12 weeks ------------------------------------------ 25 00
(4) For one term of six weeks (or less)_:-_____________ .
(5) For any two-hour study one te~m of SlXweeks 15.00

(a) All tuition is payable In advance.
(b) Anyone permitted to carry extt:a. work as per page

17, pays a proportional extra tuition.

MUSIC TUITION
(1) One term of 24 half-hour lessons, 2 or more a week __$24.00

Note-Lessons missed on account of illness may be made up within
the term if the teacher is notified of the absence III advance.

DIPLOMAS
(1) College, leading to ~he A. B. degree $g.gg
(2) Teachers' Commercial Course ------------------- 3:00
(3) Two-year Elementary -;---------------------------- 300
(4) Shorthand or .BookkeepIng ------------------------ 5:00
(5) M~sic S?p~rvls<.>rs' Course -----------------------= 5.00
(6) VOIce, VIOlIn, Plano, each_________________________ 5.00(7) Art _

. LABORATORY FEES $2.00
PhYSICS,per ~rm ---------------------------- 3 00
General Chemistry, per term___________________________ .
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Ana~ytic, Organic Chemistry, per term 4.00
~~img y Household Management, per term ~__ 1.50
B!Ology t; Ib; Ic, each 3.00
B!Ology IVa; IVb, each 3.00

10 ogy Ia; IIb, each 3.00
Each student I?urchases Gray's New Manuul of Botany seventh edi-

tion, ($3.00) for BIOlogy lIe. '
TYPEWRITER RENT

One hour per day, per terrm.,., $3.00
Two hours per day, per term 5.00

PIANO RENT
(1) One hour per day, per term-------- $3.00
(2) Two hours per day, per term 5.00
(3) Three hours per day, per term 7.00
(4) Four hours per day, per term 9.00

LIBRARY FEE
Note-All library fees are included in the $42 tuition fee and are

expentded tor books, which are immediately placed at the convenience otour s udents.
BREAKAGE DEPOSIT

At the beginning of the term each science student deposits
from $2 to $3 t? cover any breakage that may occur. His Lab.
orat~ry fee entitles him to use the apparatus chemicals etc
and .m case. there is no breakage all of his deposit is ret~rned

tthohIbm; or if he .has broken or lost only a small portion then
e alance of hIS deposit IS returned.

BOARD
b The boarding facilities of Danville are exceptional. A num-
e~ jf 'l0fen, who, throughout its history, have been faithful

an boya 0 the school, are running boarding houses at very rea-
sona ,Ie rates, some of them. as . low as $4.00 per week. The
DbalnVlll~restaurants take pride m serving students at reason-
a e prices.

ROOMS
A few of ~he.young women (24 to 30) are cared for in the

~~g~ge Ihn, within a .half block .of the college, at from $1.25 to
. eac per week, mcludmg light, heat and bath. The other

r;~jv:~m~;m~~~ all the young men room at reasonable rates

ROOMI G REGULATIONS
entir~~r~ud~~~e;:\~:r a. room isdexpected to keep ~t for the
president or de . e IS a goo . reason for changing, The
differences with abnowd~l gladly aS~lSt students in negotiating

ar mg or rooming houses.
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The College Course
BY JONATHAN RIGDON

This article owes its existence to the author's de-
sire (1) to induce high school graduates to look for-
ward to a college vcourse, (2) to offer them Borne
guidance in selecting the cours~ to be .taken and (3)
to invite educators to state again the aim of a college
course and to formulate the course that will best
enable the student to ·attain the aim.

THE COL'LEGE AND THE FUTURE
The tremendous legacy left us by the War is two-

fold responsibility-first, that of seeing what ~he
wicked War itself means, and second, that of finding
the correct solution of the-countless problems of re-
construction. Both of these responsibilities, which
we are not at liberty to shun, are a long and loud cry
for education, more education, education for more
people and better education. .

It is clear to everybody that the education of the
future must somehow be different. How different we
shall know better later. Of these two principles we
are certain now: (1) American education must here-
after have a more distinct reference to citizenship in
the American Republic.; The 'subjects studied and the
methods of study must make for the Americanization
of all our activities and all our interests. We shall of
course keep our eyes open to the faults of our govern-
ment and of our civilization, which must of necessity
occasionally creep in and we shall be more zealous
than "ever to correct them, but hereafter we shall look
with suspicion upon the man or the school that apolo-
gizes for our language and our institutions and
that seeks to belittle American education by holding
up with approval and for the emulation of our children
educational methods and practices that are foreign.
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We must lose no opportunity to improve, but the con-
duct of the American soldier, 'Of the American people,
during and after the war, has left it no longer question-
able that Our elementary education in its power of ini-
tiative and achievement is second to none in the world.
The same is true of Our college education. On the
whole it is the best to be had. Let us make it better;
but let us never again be stupid enough to be ready,
or even almost ready, to cast it bodily overboard for
a foreign system that would have been utterly unfit
for our institutions and that was far from the best
even for its Own institutions_. The first question for
the college student to ask is, What shall I study 'and
how shall I study it that I may become a safer citizen
of our republic and that in the end I may make our
republic safer for its citizens?

(2) The American College must hereafter, even
more than in the past, seek to develop a high level of
intelligence for the masses of our people rather than:
to make technical experts of a few. If ever there was
any doubt, there certainly is none now, that the real
strength of a nation lies a million times more in the
general culture of all the people than in the special and
conspicuous attainments of a few. Our educational
system is founded upon the idea of democracy. Re-
cent history has not only shown this to be the correct
basis, it has proved that it is in every way desirable
to give more prominence to the idea. Not how much
education Our colleges can give to the favored few,
but how can we give the essentials of an education
to all. Then, again, in selecting a college course of
study, let our question be, not What will set us apart
and distinguish u from the masses but rather What
will enable us more largely and m~re effectively to
participate in the life of all the people.

A colle~e .course,is now imperative for everyone
for whom It IS possibls. Positions seeking capable
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men are more and more insistent upo~ a college course
as a necessary qualification. The time has al~eady
arrived when one cannot look forward to a desirable
high school position unless he has had full four. years
of college work above the high school, and the time IS
not far distant when the A. B. degree must be held ~y
everyone who teaches in the grades. The. same wI~1
be true of all those seeking responsible busme.ss POSI-
tions or desirable places in government service ..

Of course it is the college work one does .that gives
power but the college degree is the only evidence the
public' has that an applicant. has done ~he work. A
college degree is highly desirable arid IS soon to ~e
necess-ary. One is justified in ~ookmg forward to It
and has a right to be proud of It.

Only a small per cent of high scho?l graduates are
able to continue their college course WIthout interrup-
tion till they finish it. This should not de~er anyone
from 'beginning such a course. Every high school
graduate should be urged to begin his college course
as soon as possible, pursue it as Ion?, as possible, drop
out and work if he must, but contmue his course ~o
the end just 'as soon as circumstances WIll permit,
Every college faculty will gladly advise. any student
who is not quite clear as to the particular college
course that is best suited to his needs.

(1) 'All educated pers~n~, all the professions, and
nearly all other lines of activity are urging every stu-
dent to complete a college course.

(2) Not more than one student in a hundred ~e-
gins his college course with an .intellig~nt conception
of what the course is to do for him 01' WIth any under-
standing of the principles determining what it should
include. . hi di

In view of these two facts I beg to submit t IS IS-
cussion as at least the beginning of what others may
develop into something worth-While and in the hope
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that until something better does appear it may aid
some student to decide more intelligently upon his
college work.

The discussion is written from the point of view
that (1) 'our chief concern should be for a college.
(Course ,that le~ds to a liberal education, (2) that a
teacher s next Interest should be in a course that pre-
pares young people to teach, and (3) that these two)
alms are much more closely related than they are com-
monly supposed to be. Certainly a teacher should
have some specific professional or pedagogical train-
mg so ~hat he may know the most effective way of
presentmg the school subjects, but it is even more im-
portant that he be able to taka a liberal view of all
subjects an~ of childre~ studying them. Nothing
short of a liberal education will make possible this
proper perspectIve and large outlook, indespensable for
a good teacher.

The public school is the largest industry the work
of .t~e p~bli~ school is the largest and ~ost vital
activity within the bounds of our country. The public
chools 'are capable of more good and more mischief

than any oth.er industry. More institutions depend
upon. the public school than anything else. More people
are mterested in the public schools - more defend
~he~ and more denounes them-than in any other
InstItutIOn. All this approval and cr'iticisrn is with
re~ere.nce to the outlook upon life the school leaves the
child in possession of. This outlook the' teacher can-
not help the child to acquire unless he has it himself
13:nb

dthe only thing that will help him to have it is ~
1 eral education.

thi k~hese truths, if they are truths, are my excuse for
in mg of a College Course and a Teachers' Colleze

Cour e as if they were almost one and the same thin'g
Every educated person is now expected to hav~

complete? a college course leading to a degree.
Every student should give consideration to what
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his particular college course is to include. One course
is not as good as another. The college course for the
teacher must be a teachers' college course.

But, fortunately, in these modern times, when edu-
cation is everybody's concern, when education is the
world's chief activity, when the business of education
is the greatest business in which any man can engage,
when the questions of education are the largest, the
most vital, questions that loom above the intellectual
horizon of every intelligent person-the college course
that is best for the teacher can hardly be bad for any-
one else. It certainly could not be bad for the lawyer,
the preacher, the editor, the business man, the states-
man, the 'social worker, the woman in her home or in
her club.

In selecting his college course a student needs all
the thought he can give to it and all the outside help
he can secure. It must not be a college course that
merely happens but one that has been built upon prin-
ciples. It must rest upon Psychology and it must
reach to the innermost relations of life. It must
impart to him the spirit of research combined with
breadth of interest. It must lead to individual effi-
ciency and the ability to adjust oneself to his various
social groups. It must be an education, and it must
serve a:s the foundation of all future education.

I. WHAT A COLLEGE COURSE SHOULD
CONTAIN

(1) A few, two or three, subjects to be studied
intensively.

(2) A wide range of subjects giving breadth of
view.

(3) Another group of subjects to be studied less
intensively than the first and more intensively than
jects a student may know its field, its fundamental
the second, but sufficiently for at least a degree of
completeness and a connected view of the field.

31
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subject matter, he may master the scientific methods
of thinking. It would be good also for one to- include
a modern language. Then, in consideration of the
large importance of Psycholo-gy and Education in
everybody's thinking; these two should be preferred.
Also anyone of the branches listed as one-term sub-
jects should be preferred for at least this amount of
attention.

(c) A modern college course in a democratic
country should also leave a number of subjects as
purely elective, to be taken or omitted at the option
of the individual student. '

With these principles and suggestions in mind and
with the. understanding that for students choosing
other majors and minors modifications might be made
accordingly, I submit the following as:

A MODEL COLLEGE COURSE
English 9 Credits or 36 hours
History----- 6 Credits or 24 hours

atural Science 6 Credits or 24 hours
Biology----- 3 Credits or 12 hours
Ma~hema~ics ---------- 3 Credits or 12 hours
Social Science 3 Credits or 12 hours
Language 6 Credits or 24 hours
p ychology ------------ 2 Credits or 8 hours
EducatlOn 2 Credits or 8 hours
Geology -------------- 1 Credit or 4 hours
~h?lgraphy----------------l Credit or 4 hours
E h.osophy----- l Credit or 4 hours
L t ~cs------------- l Credit or 4 hours
AogJh--;-------------------1 Credit or 4 hours
Deb t etics ------------- 1 Credit or 4 hours
Aet atmg l Credit or 4 hours

s ronomy--- l Credit or 4 hours

Total , ; -48 Credits or 192 hours

.OTES
(a) As u ed here "credit" and "hour" mean term-credit

and ~~ur, not s~mester, and it is assumed that the college offer-
Ing e course IS on the four-study or 16-hour basis.

(b) We are to keep in mind that we are talking about a

I

I .'

il!~
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college course, and not at all about a university or graduate
course.

(c) cr:tis intended that the course outlined above shall be
only suggestive and not in any wayan ironclad requirement to
be made of every student. It is believed, however, that few
students would go wrong in taking it exactly as marked out.

(d) Instead of making English the major study the student
who prefers to do so may major in any other line provided he
include at least two years of English.

(e) Any student wishing to qualify under the laws of In-
diana for teaching in the high school may substitute profes-
sional study for one or more of the one-term studies, and may
add to his daily program of subjects one drill subject. Also he
may make such other modification of the courses as will enable
him to have at least two years in each subject he may wish to
give high school instruction in.

(f') The course as outlined, or any approved modification
of it, leads to a diploma and the degree of Bachelor of Arts.

(g) It is submitted chiefly for the guidance of students
wishing a college course and uncertain as to what it should
contain.

(h) Incidentally it is submitted to evoke the criticism of
thinkers entitled to an opinion on what a liberal education is and
what college course will most effectively lead to it.

(i) In formulating the course it was assumed that the stu-
dent taking it looked forward to being a teacher but it may be
said again that a college course which prepares one adequately
to be a teacher must contain the essentials of a liberal educa-
tion.

REQUIRED WORK
In our college course, leading to the A. B. degree and a life

license to teach in high schools, the following subjects and
credits are required:

(1) English ------------------- 24 hours
(2) History -------------------- 24 hours
(3) Biology ---------------------- 12 hours
(4) Natural Science 12 hours
,(5) Mathematics ------------ 12 hours
(7) Social Sciences 12 hours
,(8) Psychology--------------- 8 hours
(9) Education 12 hours

(10) Foreign Language 24 hours
(11) Electives ------------------- 52 hours

(a) It is deemed highly desirable to follow the course closely.
Slig~t deviations from it may be made when in the judgment of the
preSIdent, the dean and his instructors such modification would better
serve the interest of the particular student concerned.
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English
George H. Reibold, President Rigdon, Bertha Watts and

Emily Lewis Professors.

In any American education English is fundamental. Its
importance grows daily. If one cannot read, speak and write
English proficiently and effectively he is not educated. Accu-
rate, clear and forceful English is an unmistakable mark of
cultu!e. Whatever else may be. included in a college course,
English must not be missed or slighted. Let English be promi-
.nent in every course of study.

· ENGLISH I-The principles of Rhetoric and the study of
literary forms e~emplifyin~. these principles, together with
weekly exercises m composition, and conference with the in-
structor concerning written work--4 hours.

· ~NGLI~H II-The principles of Rhetoric, the more effec-
tive illustrations of the same from standard literature together
~th dail~ exercises in composition writing, and c~nferences
with the instructor concerning written work--4 hours.

ENqLISH III-English Literature. A comprehensive study
of English authors and their contributions with the student's
written criticisms and appreciations.

EN~LISH IV-American Literature. A comprehensive study
of .Amenc~ authors and their contributions with the students'
wntten criticisms and appreciations--4 hours.

· E~GLI H V-American Prose and Poetry. A comprehen-
8~veVIew of the field of American poetry followed by an inten-
srve study of certain poems selected as types--4 hours.

ENGLIS!I VI-American Prose and Poetry. A general sur-
v.ey of Amen.can prose followed by an intensive study of par-
ticular selections chosen as types--4 hours.

E GLIS~ VII-English Prose and Poetry. A general sur-
vey of English poetry with an intensive study of particular
types--4 hours.

ENGLI. H VIII-~nglish .Prose. and Poetry. A general sur-
vey of English prose WIth an intensivr, study of particular types
--4 hours.

~ GLI H IX-The Novel. The principles of fiction that en-
able It to be art; the great writers of fiction and their most im-
portant works; their educational and ethical value; stress is
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laid upon books by the modern writers of the 19th and 20th
centuries-4 hours.

ENGLISH X-The Short Story. The study of plot, exercises
in short stories as written by Poe, Irving, Clemens and more
recent writers--4 hours.

ENGLISH XI-The Drama and Shakespeare. The principles
of dramatic composition. The early drama. Its development.
A circuit study of two or three of Shakespeare's dramas--4
hours.

ENGLISH XII-Public Speaking I. Instruction and practice
in breathing, sitting, standing, walking, and tone p~o~uction.
The proper use of lips, teeth, tongue, throat, nasal cavities, and
diaphragm in making and supporting tones. A little of the
mechanics and much of the technic of speech. Much class and
other practice in reading and speaking selections that develop
the power of speech--4 hours.

ENGLISH XIII (a)-Public Speaking II. Bible reading
and reading from Shakespeare. Bearing before an audience.
Preparation and delivery of an address. The principles of argu-
mentation and debating. The staging and acting of plays--4
hours.

ENGLISH XIn (b). A study of plays and their reproduc-
tion on the stage--4 hours. .

ENGLISH XIV-Tennyson and Browning. A particular
study of the lives and works of these two poets with a concep-
tion of the Victorian Age; the first six weeks are devoted to
Tennyson's longer poems; the second six weeks are given to an
intensive study of Browning's poems, narrative poems, dramatic
monologues and dramas--4 hours.

ENGLISH XV-English Grammar I. The structure of the
English sentence and the principles that govern its syntax. The
classification of Sentences, Clauses and Phrases. How to think
the Parts of Speech, their classes, properties and constructions.
Special attention given to Relative Pronouns, Conjuctive Ad-
verbs, Infinitives, Participles, Transitive and Intransitive Verbs,
Attributive and Copulative Verbs, Active and Passive Voice and
other grammatical difficulties, together with careful attention
to the application of all principles to correct speech. English
Grammar so presented as to achieve the mental discipline that
the subject is capable of--4 hours.

ENGLISH XV-Grammar II. A brief study of the parts of
speech and a comprehensive and intensive study of syntax-sen-
tence structure, classes of sentences, phrases and clauses. An-
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alysis of sentences and the formation of original sentences
phrases and clauses to illustrate the classes named by th~
teacher. Careful attention to be given to correct form--4 hours.

ENGLISH XVI-Chaucer and Milton. An intensive study
of these two poets and their chief works--4 hours.

ENGLISH XVII-The Teaching of English. The time is de-
voted to the teaching of English in the public schools with
methods and model lessons--4 hours.

ENGLISH XVIII-The Old Testament--4 hours.
ENGLISH XIX-The New Testament--4 hours.

AN ELEMENTARY COURSE IN THE BIBLE

(1) Should increase and not diminish the students' respect
and reverence for the Bible as the greatest of books.

. (2) Should lead to a more intelligent foundation for thisfeehng.
(8) Should impart a fair conception of the history involved

fi ld (4) Should give to each studenn a connected story of th~e covered.
. (5) Shoul? .give a!!- i~telligent grasp of the fundamental

elifthlcaland relig'ious principles involved and their relation toe today.
ture.(6) Should justify the claim that the Bible is great litera-

h (7) Should .give a clear conception of the leading Bible
c aracters and BIble stones.

I (8) Should increase the student's power of expression bothora and written.

te h(9) Should steer clear of any sectarian or denominationalac mg.

part;E~GyIS~ XX-Children's Literature. This course is given
lCU ar YOI'. students preparing to teach children It in

~~~d~hiW~e~c~~ath~d~ff ,:it~ the Jest poetry an~ the b~st pros~
of how to teach Li eren gra. es together WIth a knowledge
tions supplement t~:rateturtebtokchlldrken. The teacher's explana-

x - 00 wor --4 hours.
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Mathematics
Lena Cole, Professor

MATHEMATICS I-Solid Geometry. Complete course em-
bra.cing lines, planes, dihedral-angles, polyhedrones, cylinders,
cones and spheres, much original work. This course is offered
for those whose high school course did not include it--4 hours.

MATHEMATICS II-College Algebra I. Fundamental Pro-
cesses with rigid development of laws and uses of signs; Frac-
tions, simple equations and their graphs: Binominal Theorem for
positive integral exponents; Extracting Roots; Radicals and
General Theory of Exponents; Quadratic Equations and appli-
cations--4 hours.

MATHEMATICS III-College Algebra II. Equations of
Higher Degree; General Theory of Equations; Practical Prob-
lems in Equations of Higher Degree; Series Theorem of Unde-
termined Coefficient, Binominal Theorem for all kinds of expo-
nents; Logarithms and applications; Permutations and Combi-
nations-4 hours .

MATHEMATICS IV-Plane Trigonometry. Relation to Ge-
ometry, Development of Trigonometrical Functions; Solutions
of all kinds of Triangles by laws of similar Triangles; Develop-
ment of Formulas; Applications of Formulas to Triangles;
Practical application to surveying and Physics; Solutions of
Trigonometrical Equations--4 hours.

MATHEMATICS V-Spherical Trigonometry. Development
of formula, Napier's rule for right spherical triangles; oblique
spherical triangles; applications to terrestrial and celestial
spheres; applications to Astronomy and Surveying--4 hours.

MATHEMATICS VI-Plane Analytics. Introductory work
in college Algebra and Trigonometry. Fundamental ideas. De-
velopment and application of the equations of the common
curves; straight line, circle, ellipse, parabola, hyperbola. Equa-
tions of the higher plane curves. Polar equations and trans-
formation of co-ordinates. Practical applications of the truths
developed--4 hours.

MATHEMATICS VII-Solid Analytics. Thorough discus-
sion of equations of second degree. Methods of discovering the
curve of an equation. Spirals and their application. Develop-
ment of equations of lines and planes in space. Equations of
Solid of revolution. Applications of laws discovered. Discus-
SIOn of equations of the third degree. Investigations of prop-
erties of higher equations--4 hours.

b
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MATHEMATICS VII (a)-Calculus, Differential and In-
tegral I. Introductory work from College Algebra, Trigonom-
etry and Analytics, Fundamental principles. Meaning, kinds and
illustrations of differentiations. Applications of the formula and
processes in the sciences. Fundamental pri.:Jciples of integra-
tl~n developed, Process developed and applied. Practical ap-
plications.

MATHEMATICS VIII (b)-Calculus, Differential and Inte-
gral II.

MATHEMATICS VIII (c)-Calculus, Differential and Inte-
gral III.

MATHEMATICS IX-The History of Mathematics.
MATHEMATICS X (a)-Differential Equations I. Murray's

or Cohen's text used. The object of the course is to give a
fundamental knowledge of this wonderful division of Mathe-
maries and its applications-4 hours.

MATHEMATICS X (b)-Differential Equations II.
MATHEMA~ICS XI-Descriptive Astronomy. This course

may b~ taken with on~y elementary training in Mathematics.
The object of the work IS to make the student familiar with the
relat:on of the earth and the other celestial bodies to an extent
required of cultured men and women-4 hours.

M.ATHEM,\TICS XII-Theory of Equations. Solutions of
Eq~atIOns of HIgher Degree; Detriminants, and Applications'
SerIes-4 hours. '

MATHEMATICS XIII-Advanced Arithmetic-4 hours.
. MATHEMATICS XIV-The Teaching of Mathematics in theHIgh School.

.Every student is expected to take at least a year of Mathe-matics,

Physics
F. S. Robertson, Professor

!:'HYSI S I-Mechanics and Sound. Properties of Matter
PhY~ICal mea~urements, Rectilinear, Curvilinear and Periodi~
Mh?tIon'EGlraYI~y and Gravitation., Friction EqUIlibrium Ma-c mes, astIcIty. "

sure ~fc~~~id~ °bFlut!dS, MSola::and Mol.ecular Phenomena, Pres-
, es my, pecific GravIty, etc.
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Wave motion, Water waves and Sound waves .. Propagation
and Transmission of Sound. Nature and Velocity of So~nd.
Physical basis and properties of musical tones. Scales, Musical
intervals, Vibrations of Strings, Organ pipes and reeds, Reso-
nance, Interference, Beats and other phenomena.

Recitations and Lecture Demonstrations two days each week
and Laboratory Experiments two days. (Prerequisite for
Physics I, Trigonometry)-4 hours.

PHYSICS II-Light and Heat. Nature, propagation and
transmission of Light. Velocity, reflection, refraction and gen-
eral phenomena. Lenses and Mirrors !!,nd other Optic!il Instru-
ments. The sensation of Color, Polarized LIght, MIcroscopes
and Telescopes.

Nature sources and effects of Heat, Temperature, Ther-
mometry heat units. Relation of Heat to States of Matter.
Convecti~n, Conduction and Radiation. Absolute Zero and Ab-
solute Temperature-4 hours.

PHYSICS III-Magnetism and Electricity. Magnets, their
Classification and Properties. Magnetic Fields and Lines of
Force. Laws of Magnetic Force. Theories of Magnetism, Ter-
restrial Magnetism.

Electro Statics, Electric Charges and Induction, Electrical
Potential. Atmospheric Electricity. Electric Currents. Voltaic
Cells, Electrolysis, Electrolytes, Electroplating, Electrotyping,
Electric Lighting, etc.

Electromagnetism. Galvanometers, Electro Magnets. Mag-
netic Induction, the induction coil, the telephone.

The Dynamo, Electric Machines, Direct Current Machines,
Alternating Currents, Electric Oscillations and Waves. Ioniza-
tion or Gases, Radio Activity, etc.-4 hours .

PHYSICS IV-Advanced Mechanics and Sound. This course
is to convey not only a knowledge of facts and of fundamental
theory, but also some training in applying such knowledge, that
practical knowledge or information required for business or in-
dustrial life, and in teaching the subject. (Prerequisites, Tri-
gonometry and Physics I, II, III)-4 hours.

PHYSICS V-Advanced Light and Heat. The work in this
course gives the student an accurate and comprehensive knowl-
edge of geometrical and physical optics and also a comprehen-
sive treatment of the science of heat. (Prerequisite, Physics
IV)-4 hours.

PHYSICS VI-Advanced Electricity and Magnetism. A
course in the fundamental facts and theories relating to elec-
tricity and its present-day applications. (Prerequisite, Physics
IV)-4 hours.
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Chemistry
F. S. Robertson, Professor

. CHEMIS'FRY I-General Chemistry. Relations of Chem-
istry to PhYSICS. States and Properties of Matter. The com-
m?n and the r~re Elements. Classifications of the Elements.
~IXt':lres, Solutions and Compounds. Laws of Chemical Com-
bination, Valence Conservation of Matter and of Energy Acids
Bases and Salts, The Halogens. ' ,

Recitations and Lecture Demonstrations two days each
week and Laboratory Experiments two days alternating-4
hours. '

C.HEMIS:rRY II;-General Chemistry._ Ionization of Elec-
trolyt!c Solut~o?s,. NItrogenous compounds. The nitrogen cycle
Chemical equilibrium. Factors influencing the speed of reac~
tions. ClassificatIOns and properties of the Metals. The Pe-
riodic Law. Structure of Atoms.
M I Oxygen c~mpounds of the Halogens. Compounds of Carbon

o .e~ular Weights and the Gram-molecule. Percentage com~
position and amounts of the different elements.
P .Twd0 Lessons or Lecture Demonstrations and two Laboratory

eno s each week, alternating-4 hours.

CHEMIS:rRY III-The Hydrocarbons. Coal Tar Com-
founds. VarIOUSrelated series of Hydrocarbons, Common Dif-
Frencels, General Fonnulas, Radicals, Empirical and Graphic

orrnu as. The nature of Flame, Fuel Gases.
att ;~erm~meters and Thermometry. Carbohydrates. Special

en IOn glVen. to the. Common, the Useful and the Precious
Metals .an~ their rel~tI?ns to other elements. Some attention
to QualItatIve AnalYSIS in connection with the Laboratory Work.
with TL:~~~~~k lesEsons, .or Lecture Demonstrations alternating

ory xperimants, four periods per week-4 hours.
CHEMISTRY IV 0 . Ch .

of Organic Chemistr;- rgamCt emiat ry, Sc.ope.and Methods
and ature of 0 : mpor ance and ApplicatIOns, Sources
thane, Ethylene :~3~cce~olpouSds: Hydrocarbons of the Me-
rated. Compounds. Th YAineh lerles. Satu~ated and Unsatu-
Acids. e co 0 s, MonobaSIC and Polybasic

A~~h~r::d Anhydrides an~ Esters. Aldehydes and Ketones.
carbons. R~:~1~~'s ~:Ii:~oc~ of the Halogens to the Hydro.
Exerci es two days each week~eto~~ days and Laboratory

CHEMISTRY V-Organic Chemistry. Cyanogen and re-
lated compounds. Compounds containing two unknown substi-
tuents. Carbohydrates. Compounds containing both metals and
non-metals. Identification of organic compounds and determi-
nation of their structure. Uric acid and related compounds.

Cyclic Hydrocarbons. Determination of the structure of
Aromatic Compounds. Nitro Compounds and SuIphonic Acids.
Halogen derivatives of Aromatic Hydrocarbons.

Two Recitations or two Lecture Demonstrations and two
Laboratory Exercises each week-4 hours.

CHEMISTRY VI-Organic Chemistry. Aromatic Amines
and other products of Nitro Compounds, Aromatic Alcohols,
Phenols and Esters, Aromatic Acids and Aldehydes, Ketones and
Quinines.

Dyes and Dyeing. The Terpenes and Camphors. Heterocy-
clic Compounds, Proteins, etc.

Recitations, Lecture Demonstrations, Laboratory Experi-
ments and Analysis, similar to those in preceding numbers-4
hours.

CHEMISTRY VII-Qualitative Chemical Analysis. A study
of the processes for the separation and identification of the most
common metals. Recitations and Lectures two days per week.
Laboratory work two days per week. (Prerequisites, Chemistry
I, II, III)-4 hours.

CHEMISTRY VIII-Qualitative Chemical Analysis. Meth-
ods for the separation and identification of the common Acids,
after which the student takes up the systematic analysis of sim-
ple and complex Salts. The work will be selected and per-
formed in such manner as to meet the needs and objects of the
students and according to the best judgment of the teacher-4
hours.

CHEMISTRY IX-Quantitative Analysis. Lecture, recita-
tions and laboratory work. This course includes the gravi-
metric methods of analysis of pure salts, electro analysis and
other analysis to meet the needs of the individual students-4
hours.

CHEMISTRY X-Advanced Quantitative Analysis. Lee-
t~1rest recitations and laboratory work. This includes the prin-
ciples of volumetric analysis, water analysis, food analysis and
of commercial products-4 hours.

--
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History
N. E. Winfrey, Louise Cook and Emily Lewis, Professors

HISTORY I-Ancient History. A survey of Oriental Greek
!lnd Roman History to the decline and fall of the Roman Empir~
m the West.

!II STORY. II-:-Mediev!ll History, 476-1500. Factors in the
p.a~s!ng .of antiquity, FUSIOn of the chief elements in medieval
CIVlhz~tIOn. Islam vs. Christianity. Causes and functions of
~eudalIsm, a~d the growth of national monarchies to the open-
mg of the sixteenth century.

HIS~ORY III ~a)-Early Modern Europe, 1450-1789. The
Commercla~ Revolution. The Reformation, Counter Reformation
and the religious waz:s. Dynastic rivalries, and the development
of absolutism, Colonial expansion, and the dawn of liberalism.

HISTORY ~II (b)-Later Modern Europe, 1789-1920. The
French .Revolu~IOn ~nd the age of Napoleon. The Industrial
Revo.lutIOn. Liberalism and Nationalism in European affairs.
Special emphasis IS grven to the period preceding 1870, and a
hurried glance at the momentous developments of the half cen-
tury followmg.

. ~ISTORY III (c)-Contemporary Europe, 1870-1926 The
political and commercial background of the Great War, th~ War

E
and the reconstructionary measures now being carried on in
urope.

. HISTORY IV (a)-English History. A survey of the Brit-
Ish people from early. antiquity ~o the present time. Through
~onques~ andin~feudalism to nationalism. Religious independ-
nee, oun g of the Empire, Commercial and industrial

~~~~~~Cy. Warefare and welfare. Britain and the twentieth

An i~~J:.?v~~l~ (b)-English Constitutional History to 1485.
mental instituti~n: °t thel ~rmatIve penod of British govern-
Co rt Th .. . oca overnment, Common Law and the
. ul s'f e origm of Parliament and the representative prin

cip e 0 government This c d 1 . h .-tant beginnings oLE li h oudrsAe e~ s WIt the more rmpor-
h ld b ng s an merican law and courts and

s ou e of exceptional value to the prospective lawyer. '
HI TORY V (a)-U S History I A . t d

~~edic~~'ieWa:~Ploration: c~lonial and· nati~n~l rhis~~~rYt~~:;h
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HISTORY V (b)-The Colonial Period of American His-
tory. An advanced course in .the study of the fo.u~dat~ons. of
American nationality as seen in the social and political institu-
tions of the American colonists prior to the making of the con-
stitution, and as determined by' Britain's colonial policy.

HISTORY VI (a)-U. S. History II and Indiana. History.
A continuation of History V (a) from the reconstruction to the
present followed by a general survey of the History of Indiana.

HISTORY VI (b)-The National Period From the Constitu-
tion to Reconstruction. A continuation of History V (b). A
careful examination of the framing of the constitution, the
establishment of the government, the rise of political parties,
economic development, the westward movement, the Monroe
Doctrine, Jacksonian Democracy and the development of the
slavery issue to its culmination in the Civil War.

HISTORY VII (a)-Contemporary American History, 1870-
1926. Reconstruction, the legal tender and paper money qu~s-
tion, the civil service reform movement, free silver, the tariff,
imperialism, trusts, the railroads, the Progressive movement,
the World War, and current American problems.

HISTORY VII (b)-American Diplomacy. - A thorough
study of the events, men and principles that determine the for-
eign policies of our government during the periods of the
Revolution, the Napoleonic Wars, rising nationalism, Pan-
Americanism, slavery, reconstruction, imperialism, the World
War and the years following.

HISTORY VIII-Hispanic American History. A survey of
Spanish and Portuguese America. Colonization, rivalries with
other European powers, the wars of independence and the sub-
sequent relations of the Hispanic American republics with the
United States.

HISTORY IX-The teaching of History and Civics in the
grades and in the High School.

Social Science
N. E. Winfrey, Professor

SOCIAL SCIENCE I-Community Civics. Setting forth the
fundamental principles of citizenship which enable the people
of a community to live together and conduct their transactions
to the best advantage of all concerned.
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SOCIAL SCIENCE ~I-Government. A study of the funda-
ment~1 forms and functions of government in their relation to
the life of the people, the good and bad features in relation to
modern progress, and resulting reactions of the people.

SOCIAL SCIENCE III-American Political Parties. A
stu~y of the. development of political parties in the United States,
their organization, Issues and procedure. Each student is ex-
pected to take and read a daily newspaper or The Literary
DIgest.

SO~IAL SqENCE rV:-~conomics I. The principles of
economics governmg orgariiz.ation of production, value and ex-
change, money and the mechanism of exchange and interna-
tional trade. '

SO~IA~ ~CIENCE V-:-Economics II. A further study of
economic principles as applied to the distribution of wealth the

tProbl~ms of labor, the problems of economic organization' and
axation, '

SOCIAL SCIENCE. VI-Economic and Commercial Ge-
ogra~hy.. A study of industrial, commercial and human e-
ography m their relations to economics; and in a broader se~se
as a background to history and the social sciences.

. ~OCIAL SCIENC~ YU-Sociology I. A study of the eneral
~mcIPles o~ group activity, as se~n in the institutions of fociety.

s~ryey 0 some .of the more Important social problems the
~?nd~tIOhsfrom which they have arisen and their possible ~olu-
IO~in a~ony WIth the welfare of both the individual and the

varIOUS SOCIalgroups.
SqCIA.L SCIENCE- VIII-Sociology II. A larger view

f·oth ~hsto?cal an~ critical, of the nature and scope of civiliza~
d~offn, te actors mvoh:ed and the contributions made by the
I eren races and nations.

Biology
Nina E. Gray, Professor

prin~;~~~<;:IchI i:)-Genc;ra\ ~Ology. An introduction to the
toplasm, its h si;airn amI!!a e; physical basis of life-pro-
origin of life;~el1 ami c~herh~:;y.ac~11 arJ;s:olo.g~~al p~operties;

~l:~~~rf~:~~~i.onf;ermeVeOltutti?~ of s~:~O~onlt::s~S, b:g;es~
. ,n a Ion' enzymes' hormo . itmmes; general survey of the anim 'I 10 d' ~es, VI a-a ng om; adaptation to en-
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vironment; protozoa. Splendid to combine this course with
General Botany for general biological knowledge. No prerequi-
site. Class work 3 hours. Laboratory one period of 2 consecu-
tive hours.

BIOLOGY I (b)-Invertehrate Zoology. Anatomy, physiol-
ogy, and economic importance of sponges, fresh-water polyps,
fresh-water flatworms, parasitic roundworms, starfish, earth-
worm, fresh-water mussel, crayfish, honey bee, grasshopper and
spider. Prerequisite, Biology 1 (a), class work 3 hours. Labo-
ratory one period of 2 consecutive hours.

BIOLOGY I (c) Vertebrate Zoology. Introduction to Phylum
Chordata; intensive study of anatomy and physiology of lance-
let, lamprey, dog-fish shark, perch, frog, turtle, snake, pigeon,
and rabbit; ancestors and interrelations of the Vertebrates. Pre-
requisites, Biology I, (a and b). Class work 3 hours. Laboratory
one period of 2 consecutive hours.

BIOLOGY II (a)-General Botany. An introduction to the
relationship, structure, physiology, ecology, classification, and
economic importance of plants; cell structure; history of our
knowledge of cell; cell theory; physiology of the cell; tissues;
organs; plant as a whole; stem; root; leaf; flower; fruit; seed;
seed germination. Splendid to combine this course with General
Zoology for the general biological knowledge. No prerequisites.
Class work 3 hours. Laboratory one period of 2 consecutive
hours.

BIOLOGY II (b)-General Plant Morphology. Character-
istics, classes, distribution, habits, life histories, and structure
of representative algae, fungi, liverworts, mosses, ferns, horse-
tails, club mosses, gymnosperms, and angiosperms; evolution
and heredity of plants. Prerequisite, Biology II (a) Class
work 3 hours. Laboratory one period of 2 consecutive hours.

BIOLOGY II (c)-Plant Identification. Study of structure,
origin, development, histology, and arrangement of flower parts;
principal kinds of inflorescences; pollination; fertilization,
structure of flowers of most common plant families; collection,
identification, and mounting of specimens of our wild plants;
experience in building a collection for the herbarium; discussion
of planting, pruning, and general treatment of ornamental
plants. Designed to familiarize the student with our wild and
cultivated plants. It is recommended that prospective teachers
of Botany elect this course. Prerequisite, Biology II (a). Class
work 3 hours. Laboratory one period of 2 consecutive hours.

BIOLOGY II (d)-Plant Ecology. A study of the interre-
lations of plants and their environments; ecology of roots,
stems and leaves; different kinds of symbiosis; pollination;
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physical factors-light, heat, air, soil and water; growth habit
of plants: plant communities, their classification and distribu-
tion; structure of plant associations; plant succession; phen-
ology; applied ecology. Prerequisite, Biology ,I (a). Class work
3 hours. Laboratory one period of 2 consecutive hours.

BIOLOGY III (a)-Genetics and Eugenics. Genetics; he
redity; variation; Mendel's laws of inheritance; expression and
interaction of factors; physical basis of inheritance; linkage;
chromosome theory of inheritance; sex and its inheritance'
types and causes of variation; application of genetics' inheri~
ta~ce in man; present problems of eugenics; proposal; for so-
lution of problems. Prerequisite, either Biology I (a) or Bi-
ology II (a). Class work 4 hours.

BIOLOGY III (b)-Evolution. Historical account of the
development of the evolution theory; evidences of organic evo-
lution; cau~al factors of organic evolution. Prerequisite, Biology
'I (a) or BIOlogy II (a), and It WIll be much more valuable if
preceded by Biology III (a). Class work 4 hours.

BIOLO~Y IV (a)-Human Physiology. General structure
and composition of human body; nature and properties of proto-
plasm; tlssu.es; organs; physiological systems; supporting tis-
sues j mtensivs study of skeletal, muscular, nervous, and auto-
nonuc nervous systems; ear; taste; smell; eye. No prerequisite.
Class work 3 hours. Laboratory one period of 2 consecutivehours.

. BIOLOGY IV (b)-Human Physiology. Intensive study of
cIrc~latory, respiratory, digestive, and excretory systems; pro-
duction and regulation of body heat· voice and speech' repro-
duction. Prerequisite, Biology IV (~). Class work 3 hours.
Laboratory one period of 2 consecutive hours.

THE TEACHING OF SCIENCE IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS

. The history of science teaching in the American high school,
including rece~t movements; alms and methods of science
teachIng; relation of science courses to the curriculum as a
whole, and to each other ; results to be aimed at in the teaching
of each o~ th~ phYSIcal.and biological science courses; content
an? orgamzat~on of subject matter; type selections of material
swtable for high school use; laboratory equipment, devices and
meth?ds; field. trips and excursions; .examination of high school
texts, determInIng the results of SCIence teaching.

II

Ii 1
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Educational Psychology
Jonathan Rigdon and Waldo Woods, Professors.

EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY I-A comprehensive study
of the elementary principles of Psychology, with special refer-
ence to their educational application, based upon Betts' "The
Mind and Its Education."

EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY II-A more intensive
study of mental processes with a more detailed application to
education; based upon Thorndike.

EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY III-The Psychology of
Adolescence-a comprehensive study of the principles of psy-
chology as applied to the education of high school pupils.

EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY IV-Applied Psychology,
a critical discussion of the principles and laws governing men-
tal processes, with a view to determining what practical use
may be made of them in Teaching, Learning, Speaking, Writing,
Religion, Art, Salesmanship, Health, War.

Education
H. H. Pleasant, Waldo Woods, N. W. Pinkerton, and

Jonathan Rigdon, Professors.
EDUCATION I-Introduction to Teaching. A large concep-

tion of Education, its meaning, its scope, its aims and its means.
The educational bearing of various lines of study on industrial
and other activities. The learning attitude, the teaching atti-
tude. The definition of the teacher's academic and professional
equipment, and the lines of study most helpful to a teacher.
Teachers' habits and personality. The teacher's problem and
what will help its solution. An introductory course looking to-
ward the educational orientation of the beginning teacher-4
hours.

EDUCATION II-The Teaching of Elementary School Sub.
jects, including primary methods and special methods or tech-
nique of handling the fundamental school subject-4 hours.

EDUCATION Ill-Principles of Teaching. A study of the
fundamental principles of the teaching process, including school
room organization-4 hours.

EDUCATION IV-History of Education. A survey of the
field from the earliest times to the present--Oriental, Greek,
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Roman, Early Christian Education, Medieval and Modern sys-
tems, a progressive development of educational theory and prac-
tice-4 hours.

EDUCATION V-History of Education. An intensive study
of elementary education since the Reformation. The transition
of education from the religious to a secular basis. A compara-
tive study of Nineteenth Century systems and theories-4 hours.

EDUCATION VI-Directed Observation. The time is di-
vided between actual observation and a study of the principles
underlying observation. Discussion and the preparation of
notes on observation-4 hours.

EI?UCATION VII (a)-Supervised Teaching. Presupposes
Education .I, II and III (preferably in Major and Minor sub-
j~cts>-.. Includes preparation and criticism of lesson plans with
discussion and conferences under the direction of city superin-
tendent and the head of the department-4 hours.

EDl!CA'!ION VII (b)-Supervised Teaching. Teaching and
observation in the elementary grades. Includes observation,
teachmg conferences, and lesson plans as described under Edu-
cation VII (a).

EDUCATION VII (c)-Supervised Teaching. Continuation
of Education VII (a).

~DUCATION VIII-Secondary Education. Dealing with the
problems of high school instruction and administration. U is
designed for prospective high school teachers and for experi-
enced teachers that feel the need of such a course-4 hours.

~DU.CATION IX-The Philosophy of Education. A critical
exan;mat~on of the ~nderlying principles of Education, its ideals
an? Its alms. Particular attention is given to the ideas of re-
adJustme?t, heredity, .recapitulation, play, formal discipline and
the relation of educa tion to society-all looking toward an out-
line of a theory of education from the point of view of evolu-
tion. Based on "Henderson's Principles of Education"-4 hours.
. EDU~ATI.ON X-Tests and Measurements. Typical educa-

tion and ~telhgen~e tests are studied and demonstrated. Stu-
dbenthts.rde~e:dverractlce in administering, scoring and evaluating
o in IVI ua and group tests-4 hours.

ED,UCAAdTI9~XI-;-Public School Administration. A general
cohurselin mInIstratIOn for both high schools and elementarysc 00 s.

EDUCATIO XII-High School Administration A special
hs~udhY°hf thle probdlems of high school Administratidn including

Ig sc 00 recor s and statistics.

EDUCATION XIII-High School Supervision .. Include~ a
study of the duties and opportunities of the supervisory officer
in charge of a high school.

EDUCATION XIV-Elementary School Administration. A
course devoted to the special problen:s .of the elementary school,
including reports, records, and statistics.

EDUCATION XV-Elementary Sc~o,ol Supervision.; In-
cludes a study of the duties and opportunities of the supervisory
officer in charge of an elementary school.

EDUCATION XVI-Class Room Management. A course for
those teaching or preparing to teach in the elementary grades.

EDUCATION XVl'I-Rural School Management. A course
devoted to the special problems of the rural one-teacher school.

Expression Courses

Reading, Conversation, Public Speaking,
Dramatics

Professors Rigdon, Cook, Watts and Lewis.

It is now known that one develops even more fro~ Intel-
Iigently directed efforts at self-expression than from stonng h!s
mind with information. There come times when every.one W:Ill
be called upon to sit at a counsel table ~nd take part m a dIS-
cussion and to stand upon hIS feet. and gIve. the r~asons .for the
course he pursues. How he does It determines hIS destiny. . If
a man can speak effectively few door~ will be closed. to him,
There is no more generally accepted index of education than
effective speech. It is within the reach of almos~ every norm~l
person, but only the few are willing to pay the pr:ce-syst~matIc
study under intelligent direction .. If one. in SOCIetyhas It, she
entertains and pleases everyone m her CIrcle. If the salesman
has it it holds ajar for him the door of a stranger as long as
he ca~es to talk. By means of it a business man makes at-
tractive any proposition he proposes. It s.oh:es.for the teacher
every problem of instruction and renders discipline unnecessary.
It helps the lawyer to win his case. It adds pow.er to the
preacher's message. It multiplies the curative qua:lity .of the
doctor's pills. It makes one a dangerous com~etltor m the
political field. It wins to youth a nation's plaudits. It puts a
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public audience almost entirely under the control of the master
of the platform. In every field of social endeavor effective
speech is the largest single element of leadership. It is one
of the really worthwhile things of an education.

It is far-reaching. It includes many more lines of study
than the few suggested below, but they should certainly be
included.

The two-year course outlined below leads to a diploma
(but not to a degree) in expression, and every hour of credit
included may count toward the Batchelor of Arts degree.
1. Reading and Elementary Public Speaking 4 hours

Reading and Phonics 4 hours
Primary Reading 4 hours
Expression Through Plays and Games- 4 hours
Advanced Public Speaking 4 hours
Oration and Debate 4 hours
Elementary Psychology --- 4 hours
Social Psychology 4 hours
English Grammar - ---___________________________ 4 hours
Rhetoric and Composition 4 hours
Children's Literature 4 hours
English Prose and Poetry 4 hours
A!fierican Prose and Poetry - 4 hours
LIterary Forms (Epic, Lyric, Dramatic) 4 hours
The Development of the Drama 4 hours
~ll;ly Staging and Acting 4 hours

~~~~~~ ========================================i~ ~~~~~p~li~kal-Scie~~~--------------------------------- 4 hours

Economics ================================ ~ ~~~~~
Total--------- 104 hours

Foreign Languages
Latin and French

\V. E. Johnson, M. A., Professor.
. To. prepare. teachers for the high schools and to satisfy

unIversIty requirements for graduate work, Central Normal
College offers sixteen terms of Latin and twelve of French. Be-
gmnmg classes m ea.ch are maintained only in the fall term.
Courses in the Teaching of Latin and the Teaching of French
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are to be had only in Summer Terms. Thirty-six-term hours,
plus teaching of the subject, are required in each language for
a first grade license.

LATIN. Students who have had no Lati!l in high school
and wish to major in Latin may do so by making- up the eqUIV-
alent of two years of high school work, i, e., they must have 12
terms of Latin to receive a first grade teacher's license. Stu-
dents who have had two years of Latin in high school should
begin with course 4. Those who have had three or four years
should begin with course 7. Any three terms, except 1 and 2
may be counted for credit in the A. B. course.

ONE AND TWO ELEMENTARY LATIN (Smith). In
these two courses is presented the work usually given in the
first year or year and a half of high school. Not open to stu-
dents who present entrance credits in Latin, except as a drill.

Courses 3-6 are open to students who have completed the
two preceding courses and to those who have had two years
of Latin in high school.

3. Grammar Review, composition and reading based on
Caesar. (Selections from all VII books).

4. Continuation of preceding course.
5. Cicero's Orations, Grammar and Composition.
6. Livy. The War with Hannibal.

Following courses are open to students from above classes
and to those who have had three or four years of Latin in high
school.

7.
8.
9.

II

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Sallust's Catiline and Jugurthine War.
Cicero's De Senectute and De Amicitia.
Virgil's Aeneid (selections from all XII books). At-
tention given to metrical reading and mythological
references.
Continuation of preceding course.
Advanced Composition and Grammar Study.
Horace, Odes, Carmen, Saeculare and De Arte Poetica.
Plautus and Terence. The Roman Comedy.
Tacitus Germania and Agricola.
History of the Latin Language.
Professional-academic. Teaching of Latin. This course
not to be taken until student has completed at least
24 hours of Latin, but will be taken before supervised
teaching of the subject.

--
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FRENCH. Courses 1 and 2 are open for full credit only
to students who have had no French.

1. Beginner's Course. Grammar, pronunciation dictation
etc. ' ,

2. Continuation of Course 1, with reading of at least 175
pages of easy French. Fraser and Squair. Complete
French Grammar, and La Belle France Reader will be
the texts.

Following courses are open with consent of instructor for
full .credit to students who have had two years of French
m high school.

3. Modem Prose and Plays, Grammar, Composition and
ConversatI?n. Texts: Sans Famille and Le Voyage
de M Pernchon.

4. Co~tinuation of Course 3. Texts: Le Juif Polonais, Le
Petit Chose and Tartarin de Tarascon

5. General History. of French Literatu;e. Text: Vue
Generale de la Litterature Francaise

6. The Romantic Movement. A study 'of the movement
!is .a whole and a closer study of some of the character-
IStICworks of the period

7. The Eighteenth Century: A survey of the century
more exhaustivs than in Course 5, together with the
study C!f Its more outstanding literary figures.

8. T~e Nineteenth .Cen~ry .. The same general method
WIll be followed I~ this as In the preceding course.

9. Adva?ced Composition and Conversation.
10. Readll,lg Course. Extensive reading in various auth-

or.s WIth reports on reading.
11. HIstory. of French Civilization.
12. ProfessIonal-academic. Teaching of French.

Department of Art
Harriett Day, Professor.

The courses in art are to train teachers and supervisors ofart.
The department offers the following courses'

AABspedcIalcourse of four years for supervis'ors leading to
an . . egree-192 term hours.

1 t·A sefcotnhdgrade high school teachers' license after the com-
pietion 0 ree years of work.
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A special course for art teachers in the grades.
Students taking art as their major on a regular four year

curriculum.
All art courses are on the basis of four term-hours a term.

COURSES IN ART
1. Drawing and Handwork. Required on the two-year Pri-

mary, Intermediate-Grammar, Rural and Art Curricula.
2. Freehand Drawing and Perspective.
3. Color. Color Theories.
4. Design 1. Principles of design and application.
5. Still Life and Landscape. The course deals with the

study of composition in black and white and color.
6. Poster and Lettering. Prerequisite, 1, 2, and 3.
7. Painting. In Oil and Water Color of Still Life and

Landscape.
8. Interior Decoration, House Planning and Landscape

Gardening.
9. Design 2. Applied to Block Print, Batik, Copper and

Leather.
10. Art History. Study of Architecture, Painting and

Sculpture.
ART COURSES

11. Pen and Ink, and Illustration.
12. Costume Design. Principles.
13. Mechanical Drawing. Elementary Principles.
14. Blackboard Drawing.
15. Industrial Art.
16. Art Appreciation.
17. Crafts. Pottery, Wood and Cement.
18. Methods for Grades. Minimum Prerequisite 1, 2, 8,

4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9.
19. Figure Drawing.
20. Sketching.
21. Methods for High School Teachers. Prerequisite 1, 2, 3,

4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12.
22. Design 3. Advanced design for High School Teachers.

II

Commerce
L. C. Niswander, Professor.

Commerce Subjects I. Bookkeeping I.
Commerce Subjects II. Bookkeeping II.
Commerce Subjects III. Bookkeeping III.
Commerce Subjects IV. Accounting I.
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Commerce Subjects V. Accounting II.
Commerce Subjects VI. Shorthand I.
Commerce Subjects VII. Shorthand II.
Commerce Subjects VIII. Shorthand III.
Commerce Subjects IX. Advancad and Commercial Arithmetic.
Commerce Subjects X. Business English.
Commerce Subjects XI. Commercial Geography.
Commerce Subjects XII. Commercial Law
Commerce Subjects XIII. Office Practice'
Commercs Subjects XIV. Special Methods in Commercial

Subjects.

UNPREPARED WORK OR DRILLS
Penmanship I.
Penmanship II.
Typewriting I.
Typewriting H.

Typewriting III.

Commercial Course
L. C. Niswander, Professor

.Success in any undertaking does not consist so much in
fihdm~ an opportunity as in preparing to grasp the opportunity
w en It comes. Good opportunities do not go be in Ion'
they are fleeting things not to be trifled with. Suc~~ssful m~~
~y that hS soo~ as th~y were prepared to take advanced posi-
to°~he:. t e affairs of life the doors of opportunity swung open

Opportunity is knocking at many doors today. Never has
there. bleTenso great a demand for thoroughly trained Com-
mercia eachers as at the present time
StaJ~o~~r';fIE~or~?1 College. has 'been accredited by the

N t 1 uca Ion to tram Commercial Teachers
~ t?n yare 90mmercial Branches taught but methods of

fh:s~:O:k I~~ti{~!Iloes~'s a~t theb student has actual practice in I a
ness and he begins hi k em arrassme~t and s~lf-conscious-

If desi dS wor as an expenenced office man
If lOU esire to 0 office work, we can prepare you f~r 't

all the ~i~~ YOOUus~ould desire. to take ~p the wor~ of teachin~;
count towarlyour a::e~ct~~~: ~~u~::parDng ,for o:Ictehwor~ will
of taking your commercial work" on m~ e e mIstake
students not only secure pOsitio:, aili:ah~[3d~~~c:n:c~~~1.~k~
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good in them. While we make no promises to sel;Ure positions
we are, under the present demand, able to place nearly all of
our students.

Business education is no longer a mere smattering of debits
and credits, a good style of penmanship and a meager knowledge
of business forms. It is vastly more than this. A successful
business man today must have concentration and continuity of
thought, accuracy in judgment, self-discipline and tact, courtesy
and dignity of manner, and executive ability of a high degree.
Are you the one the world will want five or ten years from now.
There will be many competing with you for the open places.
Who are today holding the positions of responsibility and trust?
Those who are prepared to hold them. The same will be true
in the years to come. Do not ask the world for something to
do before you are able to do it. Prepare now. Let us help you.

BOOKKEEPING
Everyone should know something about the science of book-

keeping, whether he intends to put his knowledge of it to prac-
tical use or not. It is essential that the farmer, the merchant,
the lawyer, the housewife, or persons of any other vocation, be
acquainted with the art of keeping accounts properly. The
bookkeeping student of today is to be the bookkeeper or busi-
ness man of tomorrow. If he has a knowledge of the correct
principles, as bookkeeper, he will apply them; or, as manager,
he will see that they are applied by the bookkeeper.

The purpose of this course is to present the correct princi-
ples of bookkeeping and accounting-principles advocated and
practiced by modern bookkeepers and accountants. The work
is devoted to the illustration of the special methods of labor
saving forms of bookkeeping as employed in the modern busi-
ness office or wholesale and retail business, cost accounting, etc.
Banking is given either the departmental plan of the larger
banks or in the simplified banking as it is used in the smaller
banking institutions. All of the work is accompanied with the
important commercial papers and legal documents in use.

Every student advances as rapidly as he can. One for whom
the subject is difficult may have as much time as he needs,
while another for whom it is easy may advance as rapidly as
he wishes. The course is one of four terms, or forty-eight
weeks, three hours per day for average student work, but many
complete it in three terms. Students carrying other subjects may
take bookkeeping only one or two hours each day.
. Students in the Business School may take as many studies
m other departments of the college as they wish without extra
tuition charge. This is a valuable feature not to be found in
most commercial schools. This course includes:
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.Boukkeepi~g, three hours per day until finished.
Business .English, one term or until finished.
Arithmetic, one term or until finished
Rapid Calculation., one term. .
Commercial Law, one term.
Penmanship, one hour per day until finished.
Spelling, one term.

R ~9te--Teachers will be excused from Business E
aptd Calculatlon, and SpeJling if they desire. ngUsh, Arithmetic,

SHORTHAND OR STENOGRAPHY COURSE

Jhe uses of shorthand are rapidly increasing and the de-
man for competent stenographers was never greater Th
government, owing to conditions caused by the wa '. e
imploYin~ thousands of stenographers, both men and' .:: now
ncrease In industzial activities in like manner has incr~~:ed

the demand for st~n?graphers and bookkeepers until it is onl
a question of sufficient preparation for one to get a YdposItIon.. goo
Gre Our course embr~ces. a thorough study of the principles o~
Thegfd Shortdhantd'ddictation, .typewriting and office training.

vance s u ents are grven practical tr . . d .

~~~ii:~~~;L~~e~~Ch~~i[~~1 ~oo!r~~o;:cle~~~ 1~~~:oll~.~~¥~:
¥regg ?~orthand, three terms or until finished
D¥pe"':rItmg, three terms or until finished. .

ictation, one term or until finished
Bus!ness Penmanship, one term. .
BOuff~messErig lish, one term or until finished

IC~ Training, one term. .
Spelling, one term.

TYPEWRITING
We give the touch meth d ft··

required to write from dict~tfo~ ypewlttmg'f The student is
written matter. Care of . as ~e :;ts rom printed or
ter-writing, legal forms ~achme, mamfoldmg, tabulating, let-
are required to transcribe t~~i~r~o~~gkt. tSlho.rthand students
ter forms. A small fee for th irec y lIl;to correct let-
additional charge for this cou: use hof the mach~ne is the only
other courses. se w en taken with any of our

Note--The Central Normal Coli' ,
the S,fate of Indiana ani! cannot :lt~IS '~~tkfng under the direction of
done In any school not accr dited for it gre t1h Sor any commercial work

y e tate Board of Education.
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One Term Subjects
GENERAL SCIENCE-It emphasizes the following points:

1. The selection of material to be used in class.
2. Methods of teaching science.
3. The class room experiments.
4. Laboratory and note book work.
5. Study of scientific terminology.
6. Phenomena which daily confront us.

Lectures and recitations two days a week. Laboratory
two days. Prerequisites, one year of high school science-4
hours.

GEOLOGY-A course giving attention to the various forces
that are modifying the crust of the earth, and giving also an in-
sight into the geologic periods, and the development of life in
past ages. This course includes much field work. Chamberlin
and Salisbury's College Geology is the recommended text-4
hours.

GEOGRAPHY-This course is planned to introduce students
to the various geographic factors that influence the social ac-
tivities of the race. It seeks to portray the relation between
earth facts and man facts. Gregory, Keller and Bishop's Physi-
cal and Commercial Geography is the recommended text-4
hours.

PHILOSOPHY-An outline study of ancient and modern
philosophy, noting the nature of philosophy, the problems it
proposes and a few of the attempts at their solution-4 hours.

ETHICS-A setting forth of the essential elements of char-
acter and their opposites. How character is formed and the
motives most effective in translating it into conduct-4 hours.

LOGIC-The forms and laws of thought with special atten-
tion to definition and division of concepts, immediate and medi-
ate inference, induction and deduction, all leading toward ac-
curacy, clearness and force, both in thought and in expression-
4 hours.

AESTHETICS-The nature of Beauty, its elements and
their combinations in the nature and the various forms of art.
The principles of interpretation that reveal beauty and the laws
of construction that enable expression to be art-4 hours.

II
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Department of Music
Harold E. Owen, Director, Theory, and Orchestral Instruments

Ella Reading ~urd, Voice and Public School Music. .
MIldred A. Owen, Piano.

There i" a scarcity of good music supervisors in this state
fa

nd otherts! anu there are indications that this will be the case
or some ime to como Why not t k . .which the' "t a e a course In a subject for

overcrowd~d ~~u~s:sr?a o.emand, rather than enter one of the

We offer three courses for muaie supervisors:
1. A four-year course leading to the A B d .

:~~iLc .as a m.ajoMrsubject, and ~ First-Grade High SCh~le~e~~~
icense In USIC. It consists of:

~~~ti;~-c;ii;g;;-W~;k========iZ~ i:~~~~~~~
Professional Subjects 20 term hours

S h 2iMA ~hr~e-year ~ou.rse leading to a Second Grade High
c 00 USIC'reachers LIcense. It consists of,M . .

USIC----- 60 term h
Electiv~ Coll;g;-W~;k==~~~=== 60 term h~~~~
ProfeSSIOnal Subjeets 16 term hours

MUSi~ T~c~~~reLfce~~sefi;:fd~~~d~o th;h~PicsiatlhElen:e!1tary
course for music s' '. e rmmmum
Subjects requiring ~oe:;~h~~ A dtescnptive outline follows.
numerical order: one erm must be pursued in

FIRST YEAR
Publfc School Music I II HI
MUSI~History and Appre~iati;~----
ApplIed Music ----
En li h -----------------
Psfc~~logy-I:II=========----------
Prmclple~ of Teaching __ =======---
Introduction to Teaching ===

SECOl D YEAR
Methods in Music I II
Hannony I II III' ------------ 8 hours
Applied M~sid _ ----------------- 12 hours
Student Teaching.----------------- 1

4
2hhours

Electives ----------------- ours
------------------------- 12 hours

12 hours
8 hours
4 hours
8 hours
8 hours
4 hours
4 hours
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EXPLANATION OF COURSES

PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC I-Rote songs, scales, sequences,
one and tone production, dictation, translation of tones into

written symbols and vice versa, covering the music work of the
first, second and third grades--4 hours.

PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC II-Continues the work of Public
School Music I and covers the subject matter of the fourth,
fifth and sixth grades--4 hours.

"PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC III-Covering the subject up to
and through the Junior High School, including original melodies,
modulation, advanced ear training, dictation, Glee Club and
chorus work--4 hours.

MUSIC HISTORY-This course presents in consecutive
order the growth of Music from the earliest types to the most
modern trends. Musical illustrations are supplied in various
ways--4 hours.

MUSIC APPRECIATION-This course deals with the influ-
ence 2f the great masters upon musical development. National
and racial characteristics are emphasized, and the subject is
presented in a manner to stimulate an interest in, and an under-
standing of, Music of various types and peoples-4 hours.

METHODS IN MUSIC I-The methods of presenting the
work of Public School Music I. A careful study of the child's
voice, its care and development--4 hours.

METHODS IN MUSIC II-A more advanced study of the
best methods of presenting to the higher grades the subject
matter of Public School Music II and 111--4 hours.

METHODS III-An intensive study of methods of conduct-
ing Glee Club, Chorus, Operetta, and Orchestra, their organi-
zation and development. Theory, appreciation, and personality.

HARMONY I-This course deals with the study of scales
and intervals, the structure and progression of triads and their
inversions-4 hours.

HARMONY II-This course deals with the structure and
progression of dissonant chords, together with the simpler forms
of modulation--4 hours.

HARMONY III-This course deals with altered chords, in-
harmonic tones, the more difficult modulations, and harmonic
analysis--4 hours.
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APPLIED MUSIC

Voice, Violin, Piano and Orchestral Instruments

One lesson per week, one hour daily practice for a term of
twelve weeks-2 term hours.

Two lessons per week, two hours' daily practice for a term
of twelve weeks--4 term hours.

GLEE CLUBS AND ORCHESTRA-The college maintains
Glee Clubs and an Orchestra which are open to all students'
each carries a one-hour solid cre.dit per term. One year each
of gle.e club and orchestra IS.required of regular music students.
Also It would be highly desirable for every public school music
teacher to have at least a year of private voice work.

A c~ur~e will be offered this year in applied music for stu-
dents wishing .clas.s instruction on an orchestral instrument.
0!1e term of this WIll be required of regular music students and
WIll carry a two-hour solid credit in applied music per term.

The Department is pleased to announce that beginning with
the Fall term, 1928, a fine opportunity will be afforded ad-
vanced students who play stringed instruments. This course
WIll develop ensemble players of a high order and will make a
thor~ugh study of ~amous Trios, String quartets, and Quintets.
Credit two hour solid per term on the A. B. course.
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Teachers' Training Courses
I. A Four-year College Course Leading to

Life License for High School Teachers,
Principals' and Superintendents

The new Indiana law for licensing teachers necessitates a
complete reorganization of our Teachers' Training Courses. As
we understand it, the central idea of the new law is that each
student shall make specific preparation for the particular kind
of teaching he chooses to do. This requires on the part of
teacher training institutions a special course for each kind of
teaching it attempts to fit students for. The Central Normal
College must therefore restrict its activities to the kind of work
it is able to do well.

1. We shall not offer any courses of graduate work. For
any work above a four-year liberal arts course, we must send our
students to a university. We do not offer it.

2. We give no kindergarten work. We offer nothing for
teachers of children below the first grade. For this special
training we recommend all students to a special kindergarten
school.

3. Since such training includes graduate work we do not
offer courses leading to first grade license of superintendents,
principals, and supervisors. Students wishing to prepare for
first l5rade license in any of these administrative and supervisory
positions may take the corresponding course designated on the
following pages and then a year of graduate work in the uni-
versity.

4. We do not offer complete courses in Agriculture, Manual
Training, or Foreign Languages.

Or, stating it positively, we do offer the following courses:
1. Courses for elementary or grade teachers, including

primary, intermediate, grammar grade and rural teachers.
2. Courses for high school teachers, leading to first grade

license to teach in high schools and to the A. B. degee.
3. Courses for principals and supervisors, leading to sec-

end-grade license and to the A. B. degree.
4. Courses in the Commercial Subjects, Music and Art,

including in each the required amount of special and profes-
sional credit to prepare students to teach in the high school.

Any student selecting a course that leads to an A. B. degree
must have a major of 36 hours in at least one of the subject-

It
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groups designated below, and a minor of not less than 24 hours
in another. A minor is 24 term hours of credit.

We offer only four subject groups as majors. A student
may choose anyone of the four as his major studies.

The Educational Bulletin prepared by the State Department
of Public Instruction for the guidance of colleges and 'normal
schools gives all requirements in semester hours. What follows
is a reprint from this bulletin, except that in most cases we have
given in term hours the nearest equivalent of the required
semester hours. It is not possible in every case to give the
exact equivalent. The article will give to our readers the ap-
proximate requirements for every license that is discussed.

N. B. The entrance requirement for all courses under the
new law is graduation from a commissioned high school.
Graduates of certified high schools must count off one term of
normal school work, or pass the State examination for high
school equivalency, to make up the deficiency.

Regular High School Teachers'
License

First Grade
A regular high school teachers' license, first grade, is valid

for five years, renewable thereafter for life on presentation of
evidence .o~ three years of successful experience and profes-
sional SPIrIt, and good for teaching the branches for which the
license is issued in any high school (Junior or Senior) and in
the seve~th and eighth grades. of any elementary school.

Applicants for a regular high school teachers' license, first
grade, should present credits and qualification approximately
as follows:

(1) Graduation from a standard or approved College or
Normal School (four-year course) with a minimum of 192 term
hours of credit.

(2) Professional credits approximately as follows:
Psychology and its application to Education 8 term hours
Se~on.dary Educatio,n ----------------- -4 term hours
Princ~ples of T!!achmg ----------------- 4 term hours
Pract~ce Teaching ----------------------- -4 term hours
Elective --------------------------------- -4 term hours

(3) Term hours of academic credits in any two of the fol-
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lowing subject groups and in ~ach of the two su?ject groups
elected are in amount approximately as follows.

English-36 term hours plus 4 term hours professional aca-
demic preparation.

1. Grammar and Composition.
2. English Literature.
3. American Literature.
4. Oral Expression. .
Of the 36 hours of general academic preparation approxi-

mately 8 hours should be in each of 1 and 3; 16 hours III 2; 4
hours in 4.

Mathematics-36 term hours, plus 4 term hours of profes-
sional-academic preparation.

1 Algebra 8 term hours
2: Geometry 12 term hours
3 Trigonometry 4 term ~ours
4: Calculus . ._ 8 term ours
5. Commercial and Advanced Arithmetic 4 ter~ hours .
Of the 36 hours of general academic preparation app!OXI-

mately 4 hours should be in each 1 and 3; 12 hours III 2; 8 III 4 j

and 4 in 5.
Social Studies:
First Option-54 term hours of general academic prepara-

tion plus 4 hours of professional-academIc preparation.
1. General History.
2. U. S. History.
3. Economics.
4. Science of Government.
5. Sociology.
6. Community Civics.
7. Vocational Information. .
Of the 54 hours approximately 18 hours should be III each

of 1 and 2, 8 or mor~ hours in each of 3 and 4.
Second Option-36 term hours of general academic prepara-

tion plus 4 hours of professional-academIc preparation.
1. General History.
2. U. S. History. bId 2
The Credits should be well distributed etween an .
Third Option-36 term hours of general academic prepara-

tion plus 4 hours of professional-academic preparatIon.
1. Sociology.
2. Science of Government.
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3. Economics.
4. Community Civics.
5. Vocational Information.
Credits should be well divided among 1, 2 and 3.
Science:

. First Option-54 term hours of general academic prepara-
tion plus 4 hours of professional-academic preparation.

1. Biology.
2. Botany.
3. Zoology.
4. Chemistry.
5. Physics.
6. Physical Geography.
7. Human Physiology.
ARplicants who present approximately 24 term hours of

credit In .each of two and any two of the following: Biology (or
12 ~a.ch in the botany and zoology), chemistry, physics; and in
addition thereto 9 term hours either in physical geography or
human physiology will be .granted a second grade license in the
subjects m which full credits are offered, and in general science.
. Second Option-38 term hours of general academic prepara-

tion plus 4 hours of profeSSIOnal-academIc preparation.
1. Biology.
2. Botany.
3. Zoology.
4. Human Physiology.
Of the 38 term hours of general academic preparation an-

prOXImately 30 hours should be in biology or 15 hours each fn
botany and zoology and 8 hours in human physiology.

Third Option--38 term hours general academic preparation
plus 4 hours of professional-academic preparation.

1. Physics.
2. Chemistry.
3. Physical Geography.

Of the 38 hours of general academic preparation approxi-
hmatel~ 16 hours each should be in physics and chemistry and 6

ours m physical geography.

d Thhe4.hours of professional preparation should be in physicsan c emistry.

. . .B. ~pplicants may not present credits in more than one
option in sciences unless they also present full dits Iother subject group. ere Ism some
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Commercial Subjects-Thirty-six term hours, plus 4 term
hours of professional-academic preparation .. Th:e required hours
of general academic preparation should be distributed among the
subjects of stenography, typewriting, ~ookkeep~n~ anq offi~e
management. The four hours of professional training Will be In
methods of teaching the above subjects.

Music or Art-36 term hours of general academic prepara-
tion plus 4 hours of professional academic preparation.

Applicants who present 36 term hours of general academic
credit in either music or art will be granted a license m that
subject, provided such applicant pres~nts fU~1credit in one .o~her
subject group. The 36 term hours In mUSICshould ~e divided
approximately as follows: 20 term hours In public school
methods and 16 hours in theoretical and applied subjects. The
work in theoretical and applied subjects should be divided about
equally.

Second Grade
A regular high school teachers' license, second grade, is valid

for two years, renewable thereafter for two-year periods on
presentation of evidence of one year of successful experience,
professional spirit, and additional school preparation, and good
for teaching the branches for which the license is issued in any
high school (Junior or Senior) and in the seventh and eighth
grades of any elementary school.

Applicants for a regular high school teacher's license, sec-
ond grade, should present credits and qualifications approxi-
mately as follows:

(1) Completion of three years of work in a standard or ap-
proved college or normal school (four-year course) with a mini-
mum of 144 term hours of credit.

(2) Professional credits in term hours approximately .as
follows:

1. Psychology and its applications to Education 8
2. Secondary Education 4
3. Principles of Teaching 4

(3) Credits in any two of the following subject groups,
elected in amount approximately as follows:

Note-Four term hOUfS only of professlonal-acadamic preparation
requir'ed on second grade license. This may be in either of the two
groups selected for license.

II
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English-32 term hours of general academic preparation
plus 4 hours of professional-academic preparation.

1. Grammar and Composition.
2. English Literature.
3. American Literature.
4. Oral Expression.
Of the 32 term hours of general preparation approximately

8 hours should be in each of 1, 2 and 3, and 4 in 4.
The 4 term hours in professional preparation should be di-

vided about equally between 1 and either 2 or 3.
Mathematics--32 term hours of general academic prepara-

tion plus 4 hours professional preparation.
1. Algebra.
2. Geometry.
3. Trigonometry.
4. Calculus.
5. Commercial and Advanced Arithmetic.
Of the 32 hours of general academic preparation approxi-

mately 4 hours should be in each of 1 and 3, 12 hours in 2 8 in
4, and 4 in 5. '

Social Studies:
First Option: 48 term hours general academic preparation

plus 4 hours of professional-academic preparation.
1. General History.
2. U. S. History.
3. Economics.
4. Science of Government.
6. Sociology.
6. Community Civics.
7. Vocational Information.
9f the 48 term hours of general academic preparation ap-

proXlmately 18 hours should be in each of 1 and 2 and 4 hours
In each of 3 and 4.
. Second Option-36 term hours of general academic prepara-

tion, plus 4 hours .of professional-academic preparation.
1. General History,
2. United States History.
Credits should be well divided' between 1 and 2.

. Third Option-36 term hours of general academic prepara-
tion, plus 4. hours of professional-acadernic preparation.

1. Sociology.
2. Science of Government.
3. Economics.
4. Community Civics.
5. Vocational Information.
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Credits should be well divided between 1, 2 and 3.
Science:
First Option-54 term hours general academic preparation

plus 4 term hours of professional-academic preparation.
1. Biology.
2. Botany.
3. Zoology.
4. Chemistry.
5. Physics.
6. Physical Geography.
7. Human Physiology.
Applicants who present approximately 24 term hours of

general academic credit in each of two and in any two of the
following: Biology (or botany 12 hours and zoology 12 hours),
chemistry, physics and in addition thereto 8 term hours either
in physical geography or human physiology, will be granted
a first grade license in the subjects in which full credits are of-
fered, and in general science.

Second Option-Requirements same as for first grade
license.

Third Option-Requirements same as for first grade license.
Commercial Subjects-Requirements are the same as for

first grade license.
Music or Art-The requirements are the same as for first

grade license.

SPECIAL HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS' LICENSES

Two grades of special high school teachers' licenses are
issued, first and second.

First Grade--A special high school teacher's license, first
grade, is valid for five years, renewable thereafter for life on
presentation of evidence of three years of successful experience
and professional spirit and good for teaching and supervising
the branch for which the license is issued in any high school
(Junior or Senior) and in any elementary school.

Applicants for a special high school teacher's license, first
grade, should present credit and qualifications approximately as
follows:

1. Graduation from a standard or approved college or nor-
mal school (four-year course) or special school, with a minimum
of 192 term hours of credit.
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2. Professional credits in term hours approximately as
follows:

Psychology and its Application to Education __ 9 hours
Se~on?ary Education 4 hours
Principles of Teaching 4 hours
~IP~~sed Teaching --------- 4 hours

ec rve --------------------- 2 term hours
Th~ supervised. tea~hing ~hould be confined to the subject

for WhICh the special lIcense IS requested.
3. qenera} and professional academic credit in the special

branch (including related subjects) in which the license is re~
quested, amounting to 50 per cent of the entire four-year course
~O.te~ hours or 60 term hours in any subject group, with spec~
ialization m the materials and methods of teaching the given
branch In the pubhc schools.

Second Gra~e:-This requires three years of the four-year
course with a mimmum of 144 term hours which must include
18. hours of pro~essional credits. The other credits are dis-
tnbuted as explained above for the first grade license.
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II. Elementary School Teachers'
Course

( 1) Primary Teachers' Course
A primary teacher's license, first grade, is valid for five

years, renewable thereafter for life on presentation of evidence
of three years of successful experience and professional spirit,
and good for teaching in the first, second, third and fourth grades
of any elementary school and also in one-teacher schools.

Applicants for a primary teacher's license, first grade,
should have completed in a standard or approved college or
normal school a two-year course (not less than 72 weeks) de-
signed to prepare for teaching in the first, second, and third
grades, with the work and term hours distributed approximately
as follows:

I
I.

FIRST TWELVE WEEKS
Introduction to Teaching 4
Literature 4
Primitive People and Pioneer Life 4
Drawing and Handwork 4

SECOND TWELVE WEEKS
Psychology 4
Children's Literature 4
Reading and Phonics 4
Arithmetic (Grades 1-3) Materials and Methods 4

THIRD TWELVE WEEKS
Principles of Teaching 4
Reading (Grades 1-3) Materials and Methods 4
United States History 4
Grammar and Composition 4

FOURTH TWELVE WEEKS
Classroom Management 4
Language and Composition (Grades 1-3) Materials andMethods 4
United States History 2

~~~;~:p~is~~~-========================================= ~
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FIFTH TWELVE WEEKS
Community Civics 4
Nature Study 4
History and Geography (Grades 1-3) Materials and .Methods __ 4
Supervised Teaching (Grades 1-3) 4

SIXTH TWELVE WEEKS
Phy~iology and Hygiene 4
MUSIC 4
Plays and Games (Grades 1-3) Materials and Methods 2
Tests and MeasureInents _~ 2
Supervised Teaching (Grades 1-3) 4

Fqr the required non-prepared work, and for second-grade license
see article following Rural Course,

(2) Intermediate-Grammar Teachers'
Course

A~ intermediate-grammar grade teacher's license, first
grade IS valid for five years, renewable thereafter for life on
presentatio~ of evi<;Iepceof three years of successful experience
and professional SPIrIt, and good for teaching in the fourth fifth
sixth, sevent~ and eighth grades of any elementary ~chool:
The Intermediate-Grammar grade license is valid also for one-
teacher schools.

Applicants for a grammar grade teacher's license first
grade, should have completed in a standard college or ~orInal
school a two-year .cour~e (not less than 72 weeks) designed to
prepare for teac~mg m the fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh and
eighth grades, WIth the work and term hours distributed ap-
proximately as follows:

FIRST TWELVE WEEKS
ii~~~~~;ion to Teaching 4

l5~~~~tr~ni=ji=~~i~~~~===================================i
P h SECOND TWELVE WEEKS
C~hdr~~~yLite~~tu;;-------------------------------------- 4
Reading and Phonics ------------------------------------- 4
Arithmetic (Grades 4-8)-M-;rt;~i;1~-;;d--M;th~~-=========== ~

. . THIRD TWELVE WEEKSPrmc.Iples of Teaching 4
Re~dmg (Grades 4-8) Materials and Methods --- 4
United States Histor _ -------------- .
Grammar and Compo;iti~;;-==============================t
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FOURTH TWELVE WEEKS
ClassrooIn ~1anagement __~ 4
Language and Composition (Grades 4-8) Materials andMethods 4
United States History 2
Indiana History .: 2
Geography 4

FIFTH TWELVE WEEKS
Community Civics 4
Nature Study 4
History and Geography (Grades 4-8) Materials and Methods __ 4
Supervised Teaching (Grades 4-8) 4

SIXTH TWELVE WEEKS
Physiology and Hygiene 4
Music 4
Plays and Games (Grades 4-8) Materials and Methods 2
Tests and Measurements 2
Supervised Teaching (Grades 4-8) 4

For the required non-prepared work, and second-grade license, see
the a~ticJe followiug Rural Course.

(3) Rural School Teachers' Course
A rural school teacher's license, first grade, is valid for five

years, renewable thereafter for life on presentation of evidence
of three years of successful experience and professional spirit,
and ~ood for teaching in anyone-teacher elementary school and
also in all primary and grammar grades.

. Applicants for rural school teacher's license, first grade,
should have completed in a standard college or normal school a
two-year course (not less than 72 weeks), designed to ~repare
for teaching in the one-teacher elementary school, WIth the
work and term hours distributed approximately as follows:

FIRST TWELVE WEEKS
Introduction to Teaching 4
Literature 4
Arithmetic 4
Drawing and Handwork 4

SECOND TWELVE WEEKSPsychology 4
Children's Literature 4
Reading and Phonics 4
Arithmetic (Grades 1-8) Materials and Methods 4
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THIRD TWELVE WEEKS
Principles of Teaching -----_____________________________ 4
Reading (Grades 1-8) Materials and Methods 4
United States History - 4
Grammar and Composition 4

Unprepared Work-In addition to the required work speci-
fied in each of the elementary courses outlined above, the stu-
dent must earn a minimum of 16 term hours of credit in non-
prepared work as follows:
Physical Education -------------------- 8 term hours
Music ------------------------------ 4 term hours
Penmanship and Spelling -------------- A term hours

The student should take the unprepared work in four-hour
courses as a fifth subject, during any of the six terms of the
two-year course. It is strongly advised, however that music
and penmanship and spelling be completed during the first year
of the course.

Second Grade Licenses-A second-grade license may be se-
cured by completing the first three terms (not less than 36
weeks) of any. one. of the three elementary courses. It will be
good for teachmg in the same schools as the corresponding first
grade license. It is valid for two years, renewable thereafter
for two-year periods, on presentation of evidence of one year of
successf~l experi~nce, professional spirit, and additional school
preparation. ThIS additional preparation consists of one term
(12 weeks) .. the subjects being selected from those in the fourth,
fifth and SIXth terms of the regular six-term course.

SPECIAL ELEMENTARY LICENSES IN MUSIC AND ART
. Only the first grade license has been authorized. This 1'6-

qUIrl:s a preparation of six terms (not less than 72 weeks). The
applicant must have the following professional credits'
Introduction to Teaching --------------------- ·4 hours
Ps¥c~ology and Jts Application to Teaching 12 hours
~rmcIP~esd Of Teh~hing --------------- 4 hours

upervise eac mg ----- 4 hours:rhe ge.neral and professional academic preparation in the
special subject must comprise 60 per cent of the entire course.

HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPALS' LICENSES
A principal holding a high school principal's license or

~oldmg ~ first .or second grade elementary school principal's
license, IS required In all accredited and commissioned high
schools.
. d Two grades of high school principals' licenses are author-
rze -first and second.
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First Grade
As all first grade principals' licenses require one year of

graduate work, which Central Normal C?llege does not offer,
we outline below only the courses leadm~ to second grade
principal's licenses. This applies to both high school :;n~ ~l;-
mentary principals' licenses. Any second grade principal s
license may readily be exchanged for first grade by complymg
with the conditions of the first grade.

Second Grade
A high school principal's license, second grade, is ,:alid for

three years, renewable thereafter for three-year periods on
presentation of evidence of one year of successful experience,
professional spirit, and addition.a! school prep.aratlOn, and. g~od
for administration and supervision m any high school (junior
or senior); and in any elementary and high school (junior or
senior) combined.. . . , .

Applicants for a high school principal s license,. second
grade, should present credits and qualifications approximately
as follows:

(1) Graduation from a standard or approved college or
normal school (four-year course).

(2) Two years of ~uccessful teaching. experience, all of
which must have been WIth the last precedmg ten years (not
including in this ten years time spent in attending school).

(3) Hold or be qualified for a regular high school teacher's
license, first grad~. ..'

(4) In addition to the above qualifications, the applicant
should have completed as a part of his college or normal school
course or otherwise, specializing in high school administration
and supervision, professional work in semester hours approxi-
mately as follows:
Public School Administration 3 hours
High School Administration (including High School

Records and Statistics) 3 hours
High School Supervision 3 hours
Tests and Measurements 3 hours
Psychology of Adolescence 3 hours
Indiana School Law 1 hour

15 hours

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PRINCIPALS' LICENSES
All elementary schools, separate from a high school, having

eight teachers or more, including the principal, shall have a
principal holding an elementary school principal's license. In
an elementary school having fewer than e~g~t teacher~, one. of
the teachers shall be designated acting principal, ThIS acting
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principal shall be the administrative and supervisory head of the
school and shall. perform the usual duties of a principal. Such
t!!acher, so designated, shall hold an elementary teacher's
license, first grade.

Three grades of elementary school principals' licenses are
authorized-first, second and third.

First Grade
See page 75.

Second Grade
. An elementary school principal's license, second grade is

valid for three years, renewable thereafter for three-year per-
IOd~ on presentation of ~~dence of one year of successful ex-
perience, professional SpI.rIt, and additional school preparation,
and ~oOd fo! administration and supervision in any elementary
schobo.; and m any elementary and high school (junior or senior)
com ined.

Applicants for an elementary school principal's license
seconld grade, should present credits and qualifications approxi~
mate y as follows:

(1) Graduation from a standard or approved college or
normal school (four-year course).

. (2) Two years' successful teaching experience all of
which .must haye been within the last preceding ten y~ars (not
including in this ten years time spent in attending school)

1. (3) fi Hold or be qualified for an elementary school te~cher's
icense, rst grade.
h f1)h In addition to the above requirements the applicant

s ou ave completed as a part of his college 0; normal school
cour~e 0tr1otherwise, professional work in semester hours ap-
proxima e y as follows:
Public School Administration 3 hours
Eltaementasrhy School Administration (includi~g:-Ei~~~~-

ry cool Records and Statistics)
Elem~ntary School Supervision ---------------- 3 hours
Tests and Measurements --------------------- 3 hours
Psychology of Childhood --------------------------- 3 hours
Indiana School La --------------------------- 3 hoursw ---------_______________________ 1hour

Third Grade 15 hours

validAfnoreltwemoentaryschool principal's license, third grade is
years renewable th ft f !on presentation of e~dence of 0 erea er or two-year periods

professional spirit, and additio n~ yehr If success:f.ul experience,
for administration and supervisi:n ~ aOlolYePlreparatation,anhdlgoodA . emen ry sc 00

pplicants for an elementary school principal's license,
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third grade, should present credits and qualifications approxi-
mately as follows:

(1) Completion of three years of work or 90 semester
hours in a standard or approved college or normal school (four.
year course).

(2) Two years of successful teaching experience, all of
which must have been within the last preceding ten years (not
including in this ten years, time spent in attending school.)

(3) Hold or be qualified for an elementary school teacher's
license, first grade .

(4) In addition to the above requirements, the applicant
should have completed, as a part of his three-year college or
normal school course or otherwise, professional work in
semester hours, approximately as follows:
Elementary School Administration (including Elemen-

tary School Records and Statistics) 3 hours
Elementary School Supervision 3 hours
Tests and Measurements 3 hours
Psychology of Childhood 3 hours
Indiana School Law 1 hour

13 hours

Allocation of Credit on New License Courses
for Subjects Previously Announced

The following instructions have been received from the State
Teachers' Training Board:

"I. General Principles-
1. Subjects completed for credit in present approved courses

should receive full credit on appropriate new license courses.
Provided, that due regard should be paid to equivalency in

allocation of credit.
2. Equivalency in allocation of credit should be construed

liberally.
Provided, that in such construction violence should not be

done to subject matter in given cases.
3. Except for general electives, blanket credit should not

be granted; credit for subject previously completed should be
allocated to equivalent subjects without regard to sequence or
position in the new license courses. .

4. Minimum Essentials (i. e., content and method subjects
peculiar to any given course) should be required irrespective of
when or where they must be taken in adjusting old courses to
new ones.

Provided that this principle should not be construed. so
as to extend the time required to complete the course on which
the student started."
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High School Courses
The Indiana State Board of Education has provided a

way by which a student may attain to the standing of a graduate
of a commissioned high school, by attending an accredited Col-
lege or Normal School. The Board has adopted a rule making 10
term hours of credit the full equivalent of a high school unit.
A high school course consists of 16 units, equal to 160 term
hours by the above rule.

We invite the patronage of three classes of students for
this work:

1. High school students who desire to make up back work,
those who became irregular, due to sickness or other cause.
Credits can be earned here during the summer term, to apply in
the home high school.

2. Mature students, beyond public school age, who have
had some high school work, or none. A course can be finished
here, or the entire course completed, under this credit plan.
The most of the credits will be made in the regular college
classes, including those of the Business Department. Special
classes of high school grade are organized when needed.

3. Graduates of certified and accredited high schools.
They can earn the needed credits to finish a commissioned
course. Those who have had a four-year course can attain the
desired standing in one term.

A student earns 16 term hours each term. One without
any high school work may make 160 term hours in ten terms.
Since we have four terms each year, the entire course can be
completed in two and one-half calendar years.

Courses in Common Branches
A mastery of the common school subjects should constitute

the basis of every liberal education. If one is deficient in his
kno",:ledge of the common branches he is obliged to purchase
all hIS future progress at an enormous cost. It is a fatal mis-
take to be satisfied with but a hazy grasp of these subjects,
thinking that a study of higher subjects will clear them up. A
systematic study of the common branches under expert teachers
is in every way a saving of time and effort.
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English Grammar
Jonathan Rigdon and Bertha Watts, Professors.

Students of education are as far as ever from agreement
ith reference to the place that English Grammar should ~old

~I the scale of values. Its correct status may be set fort as
follows: hi t

1 There are very few ~ood teachers on the. suo jec .2: Most students begin It reluctantly and omit It or drop

it g~adl~ll who omit it soon have occasion to regret it an.d
throughout their future effort at education feel greatly handi-

capP.r
d
. All students who are fortunate enough to s~udy English

Gram~ar under a skillful teacher become greatly mterested m
it and are much benefited.

GRAMMAR I-A brief study of syntax, sentence struc-
ture classes of sentences, phrases and clauses. A c?mpreh~n-
sive' and intensive study of the parts of speech, parsing, filling
blanks and the formation of original sentence~ to Illustrate the
constructions named by the teacher. Relative or conjunctive
ronouns conjunctive adverbs, infinities, participles al}d other

~rammatical difficulties receiv~ careful attention-s-all WIth spec-
ial emphasis upon good English,

GRAMMAR II-A brief study of the parts of speech and a
comprehensive and intensive study of syntax-sen:.tnci s~rucf
ture, classes of sentences, phras~s,. and clauses. na ySIS 0
sentence and the formation of ongmal sentences, phraCs aF~
clauses to illustrate the classes named by t~e teache~. are ~
attention to be given to correct form, particularly proper bUSI-
ness forms.

Arithmetic
Professor Pleasant.

Arithmetic has always been and will continue to be an es-
sential part of an elementary education. ~n th.ese co~r1es we
aim to give students a degree of mastery m anthmetlcb" c~~-
putation and an understanding of how to teach the su jec m
the grades and in the high school. .

ARITHMETIC I-This course includes the subjects usually
treated in Arithmetic with emphasis pli!-ce4 upon the funda-
mental operations, fractions, and the applications of percentage.
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The course is planned especially for beginning teachers but
may be taken by others who desire a thorough review of the
subject. The work is based upon Payne's Arithmetic.

ARITHMETIC II-This course covers the entire field but in
a more advanced form than Course I. Difficult subjects are
treated thoroughly.

The Course is based upon Van Tuyl's Commercial Arith-
metic.

Geography
Professor Lewis

Geography means more than ever before, and it has a
meaning for more people. The Great War has put all the peo-
ple of the world to studying Geography.

GEOGRAPHY I-General Geography. Fundamental facts
~ MatI;ematical and. Physical Geography; surface and climate;
industries as determmed by surface, climate and people' study
of the countries with their industries and resources; fo'rms of
government and character of the people; location and develop-
ment of principal cities; changes wrought by the great World
War.

GEOGRAPHY II-Commercial Geography. Effect of physi-
cal and astronomical conditions; development of the resources
of the. earth; ~anufa~turing, mining, transportation centers and
~auses .of their location. Ch.aracte~ of the people determining
industries: laws of commercial activity; effects of the World
War on commercial and economic activities.

Reading
Professor Cook

. READING-The course includes both oral and silent read-
~g. ~he student is drilled in proper oral expression and also
m rapid ~nd accurate interpretation of subject matter. Much
emphasis IS placed upon how to teach reading in the grades.

U. S. History
Professor Winfrey.

Today t~e United States looms large, not only with our-
selves but WIth the world. Education will hereafter take more
account of American History and American institutions. Hence-
fo~ we shall se!'l all countries and all subjects from the view-
pomts of the Umted States. This new outlook should begin in
our common branch study of U. S. History.
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U. S. HISTORY I-Discovery, explorations, colonial history,
beginning of the Federal Govt:rnment, rise of. political parties,
acquisition of territory, extending up to the CIVIl War.

U. S. HISTORY II-The Civil War, reconstruction, internal
development, civil service, industrial progress. Spanish-Ameri-
can War, America in the World War, America since the World
War.

Physiology
Professor Pleasant.

A knowledge of the functions of the organs of the body and
of the laws of hygiene constitute the basis of health and effic-
iency.

PHYSIOLOGY-A course designed to give such knowledge
of the subject as the teacher must possess in order to teach it.
The rules of hygiene are based upon the anatomy and phy-
siology of the organ or system being considered. The selection
of food, sanitation and the germ theory of disease are considered.

Penmanship
Professor Niswander

PENMANSHIP-Principles' and practice of handwriting.
The coming of the typewriter has not done away with the demand
for legible handwriting. Everyone in the course of his life
work will be obliged to do enough writing with a pen to make a
plain easy penmanship well worth while.

Drawing
Professor Day.

DRAWING-It is now impossible for one to teach children
without being able to draw and to teach them to draw. This
course thoroughly accomplishes the two objects named above,
and covers the work needed by the teacher of this subject in the
public schools.

I
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Law Course
Professor Stevenson.

Including 24 credits or 96 hours of Liberal Arts and 12
credits or 48 hours of Law, and meeting the requirements for ad-
mission to the bar of Indiana and other states.

The course is under the general direction of President
Rigdon. The liberal arts studies are taught by the heads of
the respective departments, and the law studies by an able
faculty of law teachers, every one of whom is a judge or a
practicing lawyer, selected with reference to his special fitness
for the subject he teaches.

All the studies enumerated below may be accredited to the
student on either a law course or a liberal arts course.

The college has a small but excellent collection of Law
books for reference and supplementary reading and will see
that the number constantly increases.

To enter the Law Course a student must have completed a
commissioned high school course or its equivalent. The course
includes three years' work-two in Liberal Arts and one in Law.
It is strongly recommended that the student so distribute his
Law studies that they cover the entire time of three years. The
course leads to the degree of Bachelor of Laws. Any graduate
of the course not wishing this degree, may by doing an addi-
tional year of Liberal Arts work, be entitled to the degree of
Bachelor of Arts, or, any liberal arts graduate with the degree
of Bachelor of Arts may by earning 12 Law credits (provided
that his liberal arts course has included no Law) be entitled also
to the degree of Bachelor of Laws.

Law Studies:
(1) Blackstone ------- A hours
(2) Contracts --------- 4 hours
(3) Torts --------------- 4 hours
(4) Equity ---------- A hours
(5) Real Property ------ A hours
(6) Sales --------------- 4 hours
(7) Bills and Notes A hours
(8) Agency ------------ 4 hours
(9) Domestic Relations 2 hours

(10) Bailments and Carriers 2 hours
(11) Evidence ------------ 4 hours
(12) Pleading, Common Law A hours
(13) Pleading, Code ------ A hours
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Liberal Arts Studies:(1) English 32 hours
(a) English I. Rhetoric and Com-

position 4 hours
(b) Engliah III. English Literature 4 hours
(c) English VI. American Prose __ 4 hours
(d) English VIII. English Prose __ 4 hours
(e) English XI. The Drama andShakespeare 4 hours
(f) English XII. Public Speaking __ 4 hours
(g) English XV. English Grammar 4 hours
(h) English XVIII or XIX; Bible __ 4 hours
(2) History American a!1dE!1glish 12 hours
(3) Science (one Year m BIOlogy,

Physics or Chemistry) 12 hours
(4) Mathematics (one Year) 12 hours
(5) Sociology 4 hours
(6) Economics 4 hours
(7) Political Science 4 hours(8) Logic 4 hours
(9) Psychology 4 hours

(10) Ethics 4 hours
(11) Philosophy 4 hours

LAW FACULTY
S. A. Enloe-Classic graduate of Central Normal.College;

Professor of Law, C. N. C., 1904 to 1917. Judge of Indiana Ap-
pellate Court--Dean of Law Department and Professor of.
Blackstone and Common Law Pleading.

A. J. Stevenson- Central Normal College,. 1912; ~ndia.na
State Normal School 1913-1914; Graduate of Indiana University
School of Law-Professor of Law and Assistant Dean of Law
Department.

Edgar M. Blessing- Indiana State Normal School, 190q;
University of Michigan School of Law, 1904; Member of Public
Service Commission June 1, 1921, to ·
Professor of Equity and Real Property.

James L. Clark-Professor of Law, Central Normal College,
1889 to 1895' Judge of Hendricks Circuit Court ,
to .: ; member of Indiana Public Servic.e Com-
mission, to .-Professor of Bills and
Notes and Evidence.

Central Normal College Law Course is open to strong high
school graduates.

Address all communications to
PRESIDENT JONATHAN RIGDON, Danville, Indiana.
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Program of Subjects
Regular classes in the subjects listed below will be offered

in the terms designated. Also, a class in almost any other
academic or professional subject will be offered any term when
12 or more students call for it.

Fall Term 1928
MATHEMA TICS

College Algebra I
Calculus I
Plane Trigonometry
Plane Analytics
Solid Geometry

HISTORY

History r
History IlIA
History VB
Economics I
American Political Parties

EDUCATION

Introduction to Teaching
Psychology I
Secondary Education
Principle of Teaching
Public School Administration
Psychology of Adolescence

MUSIC

School Music I
Methods J
Harmony I
Music Appreciation
Piano
Voice
Symphonic Instruments

LANGUAGE
Latin I
French I
Latin (Advanced)
French V

BIOLOGY
Zoology I
Botany
Physiology I
Genetics

PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY
Physics I
Physics IV
Chemistry I
Chemistry VII

ENGLISH
History English Literature
History American Literature
Old Testament
Short Stories
English I

COMMERCE
Bookkeeping
Shorthand I and II
Typewriting I, II and III

ART
Drawing and Handwork
Design
Poster and Lettering
Freehand Drawing
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Winter Term 1928-1929

MATHEMATICS
College Algebra II
Calculus II
Plane Analytics
Solid Analytics

HISTORY
History II
History IIIB
History VIE
Economics II
Sociology I

EDUCATION
Psychology I
Psychology n .
Principle of 'I'eaching .
High School Supervision
Tests and Measurements
Introduction to Teaching

LANGUAGE
Latin II
French II
Latin (Advanced)
French VI

MUSIC
School Music II
Methods II
Harmony 1I
Music History
Piano
Voice
Symphonic Instruments

BIOLOGY
Zoology II
Botany II
Physiology II
Evolution

PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY
Physics II
Physics V
Chemistry II
Chemistry VIII

ENGLISH
English Prose
American Prose
New Testament
Novel
English II

COMMERCE
Bookkeeping
Shorthand I, II and III
Typewriting I, II and III
Commercial Law
Indiana School Law (If there

are enough for a class.)
Penmanship

ART
Art History
Color
Still Life and Landscape
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Spring Term
MATHEMATICS

Calculus III
Plane Trigonometry
College Arithmetic
Teaching of Mathematics
Theory of Equations

HISTORY
H~story IVA (English)
HIstory IIIC
History VII or Am. Diplomacy
Econ. Geography
Sociology II

EDUCATION
P~ychology J
HIgh School Administration
Secondary Education
Principle of Teaching
Psychology II
Psychology of Adolescence

LANGUAGE
Latin III
French III
Latin (Advanced)
French (Advanced)

MUSIC
School Music III
Methods III
Glee Club
Harmony III
Teaching of Violin in Class
Orchestra
String Quartette
Piano
Voice
Symphonic Instruments

1929
BIOLOGY

Zoology III
Botany III
Botany IV
Teaching of Science
(One course to be arranged to

the students needs or de-
mands).

PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY
Physics III
Physics VI
Chemistry III
Chemistry IV

ENGLISH
English Poetry
Ameri.can Poetry
Teachmg of English
English I
New Testament

COMMERCE
Bookkeeping
Shorthand I, II, III and IV
Type.writing I, II, III and IV
Special Methods in Commerc-

ial Subjects. Last half
Above continued .
Shorthand I
Office Practice
Typewriting I
Penmanship

ART
House Planning and Interior

Decoration
Pen and Ink
Mechanical Drawing
Design
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Students of 1927..1928
GRADUATES OF THE FOUR-YEAR COLLEGE COURSE, 1928.

Degree ot A. B.

Ackerman, Mildred Jackson. Ind.
Armstrong, Margaret Hendricks. Ind. '
Barks, Lawrence Harrison. Ind.
Benson, Nelles Waldo Hendricks. Ind.
Black, Ralph Clinton. Ind.
Blue. Norma N. ~ __ Hancock.Ind.
Bolton. \Vayne Cass, Ind.
Bowden. Seade C. Orange. Ind.
Brown. Lloyd- Parke. Ind.
Browning, Vernie L. Putnam. Ind.
Burt. Carl A. Union. Ind.
Byfield. Aleeta .Iefferson, Ind.
Callaway, Evalyn A. Jefferson. Ind.
Campbell. Kathleen A. Hendricks. Ind.
Campbell, Jay Bonne. Ind.
Clack. Faun F. Brown. Ind.
Cline, Joyce Hodson Hamilton, Ind.
Coble. Eve1yn Morgan. Ind.
Coble. Gilbert Morgan. Ind.
Cogan. Thelma Wabash. Ind.
Cox. Curtis Posey, Ind.
Dixon. Thelma Vigo, Ind.
Durham, Bl ance M. Boone. Ind.
Eberhart. Samuel F. Huntington. Ind.
Edwards. Haul Owens Hendricks. Ind.
Gilbert. Robert Gordon Perry, Ind.
Graves. Ralph. Sereno Brooklyn. Wis.
Harmon. MabeL Parke. Ind.
Harris, Leo Ripley, Ind.
Hert, Cora Lawrence. Ind.
Hice, Carrie M. Vest Marion, Ind.
Hobbs. Leroy Jennings Hendricks. Ind.
Horn. Ethlene Hendricks. Ind.
Horne. .Juanita.; Hendricks. Ind.
Horton, C. E. Fleming, Ky.
Inman, Myrenia Renforth Greene, Ind.
Isenbaeger, Cormilles Clinton. Ind.
Jack. Helen F. Parke. Ind.
Jack. Mildred Parke. Ind.
Jacoby, Donovan Tippecanoe, Ind.
Johnson, Gladys Louise Jackson, Ind.
Jordan. Edward L. Rush, Ind.
Kabt, Hazel Hendricks. Ind.
Kflsling. Fred A. Marion. Ind.

Kellam. Walter G. Hamilton. Ind.
Kelley. Eudora Brown. Ind.
Kelley. Otis G. Boone. Ind.
Kennedy. Hazel.; Morgan. Ind.
Luse, Frank Hancock, Ind.
Lyon. Raymond L. ..Montgomery. Ind.
Mackey. Pauline Hendricks, Ind.
Martin. John W. \Vasbington, Ind.
Maxwell, EVil Clinton. Ind.
McDonald. Cleo H. Pulaski. Ind.
Moore. Ert Brown. Ind.
Morgan. Edith M. Martin, Ind.
Mundy, Lawrence Lawrence. Ind.
Musselman. Omar Greene, Ind.
Northcott. Elloree Hendricks, Ind.
Osborne. Elizabeth Hendricks. Ind.
Owens, Dna Maree Hendricks. Ind.
Owens. Victor W. Lawrence. Ind.
Peer, HazeL Hendricks. Ind.
Purdue. Vernon Boone. Ind.
Radcliffe, Daniel C. Harrison, Ind.
Reed, William B. Clinton, Ind.
Rcdebeck, Matilda Hancock. Ind.
Sherman. George R. Harrison. Ind.
Slaton. Herbert T. Harris, Gil.
Soey, Edna Shelby. Ind.
Spurgeon, \Villiam H. Boone. Ind.
Staples. Mercedes Scott, Ind.
Staton. Glen Hendricks. Ind.
Stephenson. Martha L. __ Hendricks. Ind.
Stowers, Oren L. Clinton. Ind.
Sutton, Thomas R. Fountain. Ind.
Thompson, Lawrence W. __ Hendricks. Ind.
Waggoner. Beuna J. Jackson, Ind.
Walls. Claude O. Hendricks. Ind.
Whalb ring , Jacob C. Ripley. Ind.
Whitaker. Editb Hendricks, Ind.
White. Floyd E. Pulaski. Ind.
White, Isis Snow Martin. Ind.
Whiteman, Florence Marion. Ind.
Williams. Carl Howard, Ind.
Wolpert. Edwin Harrison. Ind.
Woodward, dames Harrison. Ind.
Young. Esther Nelson Marcin. Ind.

GRADUATES OF THE TWO-YEAR ]';LEJl1EN'J'ARY CO E

Arnold. EtheL Hendricks. Ind.
Baker. Audrey SCOlt. Ind.
Bannon. Lawrence Boone. Ind.
Barringer. Clan Ellen Jackson, Ind.
Barringer, Ethel la, Boone. Ind.
Beaver. Donald Marion. Ind.
Beck, Lois Hendricks, Ind.
Berry. Alberta Parke. Ind.
Bury, Allau Parke. Ind.
Bi,,1, Harold Johnson. Ind.

Black, Wayne Morgan. Ind.
Blue, Inah Putnam. Ind.
Bolander. Ralph Muion. Ind.
Ball. Albecta Washington. Ind.
Bolton. Howard Cass. Ind.
Bosley, George Crawford,Ind.
Bowers. RusselL Madison. Ind.
Bray. Paul.; Hendricks, Ind.
Bridges, Wenddl Martin. Ind.
Brown. Ernest Davleee. Ind.
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Burris. Lester Daviesa, Ind.
Bush. Ernest Shelby, Ind.
Cadle. Edward WashingtoD. Ind.
Carmichael. Marit Barrbolcmew. Ind.
Chastain. Elizabeth Washington, Ind.
Christie, Bertha V. Hendricks. Ind.
Cooper. Ralph Hendricks. Ind.
Cox. Lawrence Hendricks. Ind.
Craig. AliCf Warren, Ind.
Curtis. Clarence Orange. Ind.
Davis. Dorotba Jennings, Ind.
Davis, Loret ta Harrison. Ind.
Davis, Lula Hendricks, Ind.
DeArmond, Robert O. Franklin. Ind.
Deckard. HazeL Monroe. Ind.
DuKyne, Mary Hamilton. Ind.
Dismore. Gladys Scott. Ind.
East, Irvin Lawrence. Ind.
Eib, Ali" c. Jasper. Ind.
Eib, Jennie Jasper. Ind.
Erb, Lena Roadruck Tippecanoe. Ind.
Exline. Ethel Sullivan. Ind.
Fancher, Claude Orange, Ind.
Flinn, Mary Hendricks. Ind.
Fordyce. Lcreera Clark, Ind.
Garner. Emma Orange. Ind.
Gee. Callie B. Daviess. Ind.
Gentry. Clyde Montgomery. Ind.
Glick. Erma Bartholomew. Ind.
Goss, Clara B. Harrison. Ind.
Griner. Wanda Brown. Ind.
Guest. Tbomas Harrison. Ind.
Haehl, Leola Shdby. Ind.
Harper. Lucretia Morgan. Ind.
Hartman. EtheL Patke. Ind.
Hedgu. Beulah Harrison. Ind.
Hedges, Margit Harrison, Ind.
Hitltnburg. Vurl MoDlgomecy. Ind.
Hockrr. Mardrllt Adams. Ind.
Hopkins. Edna Hancock. Ind.
Hornickel. Catl Harrison. Ind.
House. Nellie Ann Floyd, Ind.
Hudson. CytUS Greene. Ind.
Hudson. Josepb Greene. Ind.
Humphrey, Ruth Monroe, Ind.
Humphreys, Virginia Clark. Ind.
Ingram. Mary V. Vermillion. Ind.
Jarvis. Lottie Brl1e Montgomery, Ind.
Johns. Naomi Harrison. Ind.
Johnson. FloyL Clark. Ind.
Jonoll, Edith Boone, Ind.
Jones. HazrL Boone. Ind.
Kincaid. JewelL Boone. Ind.
Little. Olive Perry. Ind.
Malicote, Glode.an Monroe, Ind.
Mannan. Ruth A. Putnam, Ind.
Marti.n. Joyce Marion. Ind.
Mattox. Haze1 Washington, Ind.
Maxwr1l. Surrtlda Morgan. Ind.
May. Sherrill Hendricks, Ind.

Merritt, Mildred M. Hendricks, Ind.
Michel, Rhoda Ripley, Ind.
Mill... Edna Clark. Ind.
Miller. Irene Putnam. Ind.
Miller. Lucile. Boone. Ind.
Miller, Mary E. Hancock. Ind.
Morrison. Glen Jennings. Ind.
Mosier, Helen Johnson. Ind.
Mundell. Russell Hamilton. Ind.
Neff. Floyd Boone, Ind.
Neimeyer, Harry Decatur. Ind.
Park. Frank Perry, Ind.
Parks, OpaL Orange, Ind.
Peabody. Elsie Switzerland. Ind.
Perkins. Mabelle Hendricks, Ind.
Pfeiffer, \Villiam Harrison. Ind.
Pfeiffer. William Harrison. Ind.
Pruitt. Mildred Clinton. Ind.
Potts. Amy Terrell., Lawrence, Ind.
Pumphrey, Edith T'Ipton. Ind.
Quinley. Thelma Montgomery. Ind.
Reagan. Alma Harrison. Ind..
Reagan. Helen Harrison. Ind.
Reed, Anna Clinton, Ind.
Reed. C. Baxter Boone. Ind.
Rhoades, G er trude Shelby. Ind.
Richardson. Owen Boone. Ind.
Rooksby. Violet Harrison. Ind.
Rowe, Margaret Harrison. Ind.
Salsman. Effie Hendricks. Ind.
Sanders. Harry Perry. Ind.
Sedam. J. Mtlvin Ripley, Ind.
Shepard, Phyllis Hendricks. Ind.
Smith, Jerrie Clinton. Iad.
Smith, Martha Clark. Ind.
Smock. Lelia Fountain. Ind.
Sonner. Henry Harrison. Ind.
Staron. He1en Hendrick •• Ind.
Stepp. Gertrude Washington. Ind.
Stump, VirgiL Boone. Ind.
Thompson. Maurice Hendricks. Ind.
Trobaugh. Charles Harrison. Ind.
UbI. LoreHa Harrison. Ind.
VanConnia. SherriIL Perry. Ind.
Wallace. Robert Putnam. Ind.
Warrick, Orval Grtenr, Ind.
Weaver, Leona Wells. Ind.
Westmoreland, Busie Morgan. Ind.
Whisler. Lillian Malo Hendricks. Ind.
Whittinghill. Gracr Hendricks. Ind.
Williams. Carl Howard. Ind.
Wiiliams, Lesur HoW'ud. Ind.
\Villiams, Marion Grunr. Ind.
Williams. O'Lieva Hendricks. Ind.
Winter. Inez Pula.ki.Ind.
Wood. Gertrude StotL Job.uson. Ind.
Wulbrr. Zebntr Riplry. Ind.
Yates. Ernest Purr. Ind.
Yates. Virainia Prrrr. I.ud.
Zehring. Lrna Mi~mi. Ind.
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Byfield, Alt"a Jefferson. Ind.
Duncan. Ruth Gibson. Ind.
Gastino. Eva G. Hendricks. Ind.
Harmon. MabeL ~arke. Ind.
Maxwell, Eva Ch~ton. Ind.
Mitchell, Marie Minter Hendricks. Ind.

GRADUA'rES OF THE BUSINESS DEPARTlIIENT

Phillips. Myron A. Hendricks, Ind.
Parr Artbur Hendricks. Ind.
Ramsey, Nema . Hendricks. Ind.
Swisher Mary Elizabeth Boone. Ind.
Wbicke;. Dorothy Hendr!cks. Ind.

. Shelton. Kathleen C. Hendricks, Ind.

Aynes. Raymond Jackson, Ind.
Bailey, Beuy L. Pounuin. Ind.
Bailty. J. L. S,. John. Ind.
Bailey. Kenneth Boone. Ind.
Bair Ruby Morgan. Ind.
Bair' Ruth Lawrence, Ind.
Baird. Hdt"- C~ark. Ind.
Baker, Artbur Harrlson. Ind.
Baker, Audrey __ . S~ott. Ind.
Baker, Osie Har~son. Ind.
Baker, Pansy Hendncks, Ind.
Baker, Thomas S. Joh.nson. Ind.
B.liff. B"yL Ham~lron. Ind.
Baliff. Doyl. D. Ha~1I1'on. Ind.
Ball, Alberta Washington, Ind.
Bannon. Edythr Montgomrry. Ind.
Bannon, Lawrence R. Boone. Ind.
Baringer. Clara Ellen Jacklon. Ind.
Bariner Ethel1a Boooe. Ind.
Bugu,' Earl 0. Tippecanoe. Ind.
Barker. Jesse E. Jac~son. Ind.
Barker. Mary Hendr~c1u. Ind.
Bark... Lawrence Harr~.on. Ind.
Bartley, Vunonia Harrlson. Ind.
Bassett. Francu Shelby. Ind.
Batman. Robert --Mare;Dao• Ind.
Batz. Chutu Hendnckl, Ind.

Cooper.

GRADPATES 0],' THE LAW DEPARTlIIENT

John Warren,Ind. Miller, St3Cy;- Tippecanoe. Ind.
-- Slaton. Herbert T. Harris, Ga.

GRADl:ATES OF THE MUSIC DEPARTlIIENT
Four-year Course

Coble. Gilbert Morgan, Ind.

Bate, RUby Morgan·ln~.
Curry, Helen Boone. n .
Downey. Helen Rush. Ind.

Three-year Course
Rice, Marian Put~am. Ind.
Seipel, Frances S. Har.nson. Ind.
Zitg, Lee OlL Clinron. Ind.

Haas. Lucile Fountain. Ind.
Nichols. Amy Hendricks. Ind.

Two-yoor Course
Osborne. Blythe Hendricks, Ind.
Ross, Maud., Randolph. Ind.

~J4;;->

General List, 1927-1928
Ackerman. Mildred JacksoD, Ind.
Ader. Loi. Putnam. Ind.
Aders. Lmian ~erry. Ind.
Adk.ins, Grace Rlp1ey, Ind.
Akers. Armond R. Boone. Ind.
Akers Ella O. Warreo. Ind.
Akt,,: Robtrr C1ark. Ind.
Albion. MildrtL Ru.h, Ind.
Aln:andec, Gerald Hrndncks, Ind.
Alexander. Ralph Decatur, Ind.
Alexander, Ruth Decatur. Ind.
Alkire. Berson Putna!", Ind.
Allen. Hobiltt Fountam, Ind.
Alley. Garnet Pu~nam. Ind.
Albright, Vera M. Choton. Ind.
Amy. Rud J. Montgomery. Ind.
Anderson. Edith Bartholomrw. Ind.
Anderson, Harley C. Madison. Ind.
Andrrso .... Hazel Nolre __ Barrolomr~. Ind.
Anderson. VirgiL MartlD. Ind.
Andr..... Ruds Edgar. Ill.
Archry, Madeline Brown, In~.
Argenson John Trumbul1. Oblo
Armstron·g. Mara;aut S.__ Hendr!cks. Ind.
Arnold. E'hd H.ndnckl, Ind.
Arterburn. Lowdl F. Knox, Ind.
Arthur. Lu Mora;an. Ind.
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Beason, Geraldine Hendricks, Ind.
Beaty, Martba Boone. Ind.
Beaver. Donald K. Marion. Ind.
Beck. Lcls Hendricks, Ind.
B.Il. F.y Washington, Ind.
Benson, Leslie Huntington. Ind.
Beason. N. W. Hendricks. Ind.
Bentler. Margueritt Tippecanoe, Ind.
Benz. Nellie Crawford, Ind.
Beery. Alhert. Parke. Ind.
Berry, All.n Park e, Ind.
Bury. Ruth G. Fountain. Ind.
Betson, Carl L. Vermillion. Ind.
Bickel, George R. Harrison. Ind.
Biddinger. Kermit D. Fulton. Ind.
B~nford. Dcris Hancock. Ind.
B~.d. Harold R. Jobascn. Ind.
Bishop, George W. Hamilton, Ind.
Bishop, Orville Boone. Ind.
Black. Ralph E. Clinton. Ind.
Black. Ruth Crawford, Ind.
BI.~k. W.ynL Morg.n. Ind.
BI.Ir. Elizabeth D. Hendricks, Ind.
Blake. Flounce Jdrenon. Ind.
Blacker. Jobn D. Montgom.ry. Ind
Bl.ydes. Edith Montgom.ry. Ind:
Blu.. In.h Putn.m. Ind.
Blut. Norma Hancock. Ind.
Blyston.. Id. W.lker Blackford. Ind.
Bolander. R.lph M.rion. Ind.
Bol... Lucill. E. Scon. Ind.
Boling. Waltrr J. GrUDt. Ind.
Bolton. Howard Miami. Ind.
Bolton. Wayne Cass. Ind.
Bond. Clayton Union. Ind.
Boone. Louise Marion. Ind.
Bosley. George Crawford. Ind.
Bo,ler. Ruth Cuwford. Ind.
Bosse. Chuter O. Crawford. Ind.
Bosse. Katberyn Cnwford. Ind.
Bo".. Olli. T. Cnwford. Ind.
Bosstick. BuyL Hendricks. Ind.
Bosstick. OpaL Hendrickt. Ind.
Bosstick. Viva Hendricks. Ind.
Boulden. LaVaughan Ctinron. Ind.
Bowden. Seade C. Orange. Ind.
Bowrn. RusselL Madilon. Ind.
Boyd. Lucillt Lawunct. Ind.
Boyn. Flounce Clark. Ind.
Bramblett. Arthur Boone. Ind.
Brandt. H. W. Bntholomew. Ind.
Bratton. Russell L. Montgomery. Ind.
Buy. Wayne Hendricks. Ind.
Brengm::'D. F~eida--------Ha[rison. Ind.
Brewer. MaUrice W. Hendriclu. Ind.
Br!dwdl. Lois Lawrence. Ind.
Brldau. WenddL Martin. Ind.
Broaddus. Hden Fayette. Ind.
Broaddus. Homer W. Fayute. Ind.
Brock. AIry 0. W.shington. Ind.
Brookl. Esther Cnwford. Ind.
Brqtbers. Clarenct Oungl. Ind.
Brown. Editb E. Washington. Ind.
Brown. Ernut A. DaTiu.l. Ind.

Brown. Ernest Morgan. Ind.
Brown. Lloyd O. Parke. Ind.
Brown. May La Vina Clinton. Ind.
Brown. Orval Jackson. Ind.
Brown. Pauline Crawford. Ind.
Brown. Violet Hendricks. Ind.
Browning. Elizabeth Johnson. Ind.
Browning. Vernie L. Putnam. Ind.
Bryan. Evelyn Tippecanoe. Ind.
Bryan. Jessie Jeannette Warrick. Ind.
Buchanan. Fern Hendricks. Ind.
Buckles. Ruby Warren, Ind.
Buis, .James Putnam. Ind.
Buis. Paul T. Putnam. Ind.
Bundy. Herman F. Rush, Ind.
Buntin. CarL Boone. Ind.
Burnett. Archie F. Morgan. Ind.
Burns. Herschel E. Marion. Ind.
Burris. Lester Daviess, Ind.
Burt. Carl 1I.. Union. Ind.
Burton. Clara V. Lawrence, Ind.
Burton, James T. Ripley. Ind.
Bust. Bessie Harrison. Ind.
Busenbark. Eebel.. Monrgomerj-, Ind.
Buser. Roy Montgomery. Ind.
Bush. C1yd. K. W.shiogton. Ind.
Bu,h. ErnesL Sbdbr. Ind.
By.. Ruth N. Floyd. Ind.
Byfirld. Al.... J.ff."on. Ind.
C.dl.. Edward Washington. Ind.
Cain. Marguerite Clark. Ind.
Cairns. Robut. Jr. Dearborn. Ind.
C.ldw.U. Jo,.ph F.y.u •• Ind.
C.II.h.o. HcI.n J.ckson. Ind.
Callaway. Evalyn Jdferson. Ind.
C.llon. Mildr.d Johnson. Ind.
,C.lvert. Ruby Jobnson. Ind.
Campbell. Doreanne Carrol1. Ind.
C.mpb.ll. Jay . Boon•• Ind.
C.mpb.lI. Karhl •• n H.ndricks. Ind.
Canary. Lawrence Hendricks. Ind.
Carlock. Roger D. Jtfftrson. Ind.
Carmichael. Marie Bartbolomew, Ind.
Carr. Marion B. Clark. Ind.
Carson. Ruth Ann Montgomery. Ind.
Casey. Wil1iam J. Jasptr. Ind.
Cassity. Opal Hendricks. Ind.
Chambers. Winfred Lawrence. Ind.
Chambers. Urmf:Y Lawrence. Ind.
Chandler. Ray Martin. Ind.
Chastain. Elizabrth Washington. Ind.
Chutain. Irene Boone. Ind.
Cbast:ain. Violtt W. Washington. Ind.
Cheuman. Edna Tippecanoe. Ind.
Cbitton. Charlu Orange. Ind.
Christie. Bertha V. Hendzicks .. Ind.
Clampitt. Orville L. Hamilton. Ind.
CI.pp. C.cil C. Clark. Ind.
Clark. Alb.rt W. Lakc. Ind.
Clark. Faun F. Brown. Ind.
Clark. Ferr'1 Brown. Ind.
Clem. Alora Warren. Ind.
Clem. Estel1e Warun. Ind.
Clifford. R.m. H.rnilton. Ind.
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Coats. Fanny B. Washington. Ind.
Coats. Horace H. Washington. Ind.
Coble, Evelyn Morg.n. Ind.
Coble. Gilbert E. Morgan. Ind.
Coble. Helen Hendricks. Ind.
Coble. John M. White. Ind.
Cockrill. P.uL Clark. Ind.
Cogan. 'Thelma Wabash. Ind.
Coleman, Harriett A. Morgan. Ind.
Coltias, Herman E. Crawford. Ind.
Collins. Nora May Jackson, Ind.
Colvin. Florine Decatur. Ind.
Colwell, Bertha R. Morgan, Ind.
Combs. Chester Hendricks. Ind.
Commons. Kathleen Parke. Ind.
Conrad. Elizabeth E. Harrison. Ind.
Conrad. Marshall E. Harrison. Ind.
Cook. Susan S. Hendricks. Ind.
Cooksey. Bernard Sullivan. Ind.
Cooper. Jobo Warren. Ind.
Cooper. Ralph C. Hendricks, Ind.
Cortner. CI.o P. Clark. Ind.
Cortner. Viva Clark. Ind.
Cory. N. Durward Clinton. Ind.
Coupland. Dorris Boone. Ind.
Courtner. Mabel Eleanor Shelby. Ind.
Cox. Curtis A._~ Posey. Ind.
Cox. Grace Hendricks. Ind.
Cox. Lawrence Hendricks. Ind.
Cox. R.lph H. H.ndrick'. Ind.
Craig. Alice M. Warren. Ind.
Craig. Luter Marion. Ind.
Craig. ShyrL Marion. Ind.
Crandall. Ellen Harrison. Ind.
Crawford. Nellie K. Lawrence. Ind.
Creed ius. Reader Hnrison. Ind.
Cromwell. Georgia Harrison. Inci.
Crutchfield. GI.vis N. Clinton. Ind.
CuUtn. Terrence Brown. Ind.
Cummings. Roy Jackson. Ind.
Curry. Helen. Boone. Ind.
Curtis. Clarence Orange. Ind.
Curtis. Ruth Htndricks. Ind.
Curtis. Violette MarlOD. Ind.
Cushman, Catbarine. Hancock. Ind.
Cushman. Edward Sullivan. Ind.
Cushman. Virginia Sullivan. Ind.
Danner. Alice Clark. Ind.
D.nnrr. Elsi. Clark. Iod.
Darlage. Ervin Jackson. Ind.
Darnen. Harry Hamilton. Ind.
Davidson. Harvey H. Spencer. Ind.
Davis. Arthur Hendricks. Ind.
Davis. Dolpb B. Harrison. Ind.
Davis. Dortba Jenning •• Ind.
Davis. Everett Lee Montgomery. Ind.
Davis. Loretta Harrison. Ind.
Davis. Mildred Hendricks. Ind.
Davisson. Thelma Martin. Ind.
Dawson. H. Theresa Rusb. Ind.
Day. PearL Spencer. Ind.
DeaKyne. Mary E. Hamilton. Ind.
D,.n. Ed .. arL Clar. Ind.
DeArmond. Robert O. Franklin. Ind.

Deck, Luthrr L. Morg.n. Ind.
Deck. Marie L. Montgomery. Ind.
Deckard. HazeL Monroe. Ind.
Deckard. Murrell Brown. Ind.
Deicb. Omar Orange. Ind.
Den. Lemmo C. Hamilton. Ind.
Deputy, Joy Jackson. Ind.
Dick. Hazel Tippecanoe. Ind.
Dickerson. Gladys 1. Boone. Ind.
Dismore. Gladys Scott. Ind.
Dixon. Thelma E. Vigo. Ind.
Dcehleman. MabeL Dearborn. Ind.
Doub, Deward Monroe. Ind.
Downey. Helen Rush. Ind.
Downey. Ray Morgan. Ind.
Downing. Cecelia Pulaski. Ind.
Dr ees, Clan Ripley, Ind.
Dulin. Jobn K. Boone, Ind.
Dunbar. Elmer G. Ripley, Ind.
Durbin. John S. Ohio. Ind.
Duncan, Ruth R. Gibson, Ind.
Dunn. Vania Monroe. Ind.
Durham, Blanche M. Boone, Ind.
Durham. James E. Marion. Ind.
Easley. Mary Shino Marion. Ind.
East. Irvine L. Lawrence. Ind.
Easton. Millard E. Marion. Ind.
Eb.rhart. G'org. Sbelby. Ind.
Eberhart. Samuel F. Huntington. Ind.
Edwards. Hazel Owens Hendricks. Ind.
Edwards. Johu- Vand.rburgh. Ind.
Edwards. Kenneth Hendricks. Ind.
Edwards. Robert W. Htndricks. Ind.
Eggers. Bernes Hendricks. Ind.
Eib. Alice Jasper. Ind.
EII~. E.th.r Vermilion. Ind.
Ellis, Florence Tippecanoe. Ind.
Elrod. HeI,n c. W••bington. Ind.
Engli'b, Glady, M. H.ndrick'. Ind.
Erb. Lena Roadruck Tippecanoe. Ind.
Etiennt. Amos Prrry. Ind.
Evans. Glady' Montgomery. Ind.
Evans. Hazel Fern Lawrence. Ind.
Eve. Pearl Morgan. Ind.
Ewbank. Ltona Montgomery. lnd ..
Ewing. Neva D. Lawrenct. Ind.
Exlin.. Erh.L Sullivan. Ind.
Feemster, Martha A. Wayne. Ind.
Ferree. Ludlle Harrison. Ind.
Ferguson. Georgia Greene. Ind.
Ferrell. Rutb Montgomery. Ind.
Figg. Grace Sullivan. Ind.
Fink. Marguerite L. Harrison. Ind.
Fisher. Lois N. Montgomuy. Ind.
Fisher. Nadine Morgan. Ind.
Firrb. Editb Knox. Ind.
Fleming. Fred CHnton. Ind.
Flinn. Orin E. Lawrence. Ind.
Flint. Hilda M. Jefferson. Ind.
Floyd. Hrlen Greene. Ind.
Floyd. WilIi.m J.y. Ind.
Flyno. Mary E. H.ndrick •• Ind.
Fol,y. O.kl.y L. Marion. Ind.
Ford. Jennit M. Warren. Ind.
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Fordyce, Loretta Clark. Ind.
Fordyce. Rose C. Hendricks. Ind.
Fortner. Arthur D. Lawrence. Ind.
Fowler. DenziL Harrison. Ind.
Fox, Esta Ddrymple Marion. Ind
Francis. Janus P. Hendricks, lod:
Frank. Edgar C. Harrison. Ind.
Franklin. Margaret E. Hendricks. Ind.
Franklin. Marian Hendricks. Ind.
Franklin. Paul R. Hendricks. Ind.
Fravel. Arlie E. Harrison. Ind.
Feavel, Lara Harrison. Ind.
Freeland, Norman L. Decatur. Ind.
Freeman, Herman Washington. Ind.
Freeman. Ivy Clay Orange. Ind.
Freeman. 'Thelma Jackson, Ind.
Freeman. VirgiL Orange. Ind.
Fulps, Horace Hendricks. Ind.
Garland. George l\. Case. Ind.
Garner. Emma Orange, Ind.
Garretson. Margaret A. Miami. Ind.
Gasaway. Jeaneeta Putnam. Ind.
Gaskin. Edna Tippecanoe. Ind.
Gasrino. Eva G. Hendricks, Ind.
Gasrino, Grace Hendricks. Ind.
G,bbart, Ldand D, B'nton, Ind.
Gee. Callie B. Daviess. Ind.
Ge~try. Clyde----- ....-Montgomuy. Ind.
Genchs, G. W. Marion. Ind.
Gesell, Artbur Franklin. Ind.
Gue11. Ezra Franklin. Ind.
GeselL Theodore T. Franklin. Ind.
G~ttel6nger, Mildred Harrison, Ind.
G~lkuon, Kleo F. Hendricks. Ind.
Gilbert. Robut Gordon Perry. Ind.
Glnson. Leath Hendricks. Ind
Glick. Erma Barcholomew. Ind:
Glo~er. MabeL Montgomery. Ind.
Cofhn". Floyd E. P"ry. Iod.
Goble. Curtis, Jr. Perry.Ind.
Good. Gaylord Hamiltoo. Ind.
Goss. Clara B. Harrison Ind
Gossett. Elsie Hendricks: lod:
Grandstaff. Cecil W. Cass. Ind.
Greene. Kelly R. Washington. Ind.
Grur. Jamu A. Johnson. Ind.
Gr~g~ny. ~r~. Chtstrr Hendricks. Ind.
Gr~fTln. RlttlOl MOlrtin, Ind.
Griner. \Vanda Brown. Ind.
Gu~st. 1?omas Harrison. Ind.
GUild. Eh~ab"b---------_D,Kalb. Iud.
Haas. LuClle Fountain. Ind.
Hadley. Harlan V. Hendricks. Ind.
H.. bl. L'ola Sb,lby. Ind.
Hague. M~~ntt M. Washington. Ind.
H.~ee. Phlhp M. Jiendricks. Ind,
H3~nu, Frreda A. Putnam. Ind_
H:l1nes. Joseph S. Pubski. Ind.
Halt. Anna Putnam. Ind.
Hall. Jonas C. Obio. Ind.
Hall. H<I'n Scott. Ind.
Ham~r. Mary M. Lawrence. Ind.
Hamilton. Andrew J. Hendricks, Iod
Hamilton. HazrL Warren. Inll:

~:::'r~~k Z;2Sba------------Parke. Ind.H • en Boone Ind
ann.n. Chester Jacksoo· Ind'

Hard~n. Dorotby Harrison· Ind'
Hardin, Levaughn Sb<lby· Iud'
Harmon. Mabel Parke: Ind'
Harmon. Walter H. Boone Ind'
~:;n::s. ~lbuta-------Hendr~cks: Iod:
HarP u· LAltce-:----------- Warren. Ind.P. u cretra Morgan. Ind.
~arp.er. Margaret---------JefJerson. Ind.
H=;;;~.gtoL;o Alma R. M~rtin, Ind.
Harris. R be Ripley, Ind.
Harrison 0 Art-p----------Spen.cer, Ind.
Hart E' . . Manon, Ind.
H • va Owen. Ind
Hartley. Dave. T. Hamilton Ind'

ar tman, Ethe1 POlrke:Ind'
Hartman. Herman Parke. Ind.
Hasch. James. R. c.Decarur. Iod:
~athawaY. Mildred Tippecanoe. Ind.
H:t~on. ,Jj.arry ------------- White. Ind.
Hay';oo ilbur H. Harrison. Ind,

y d. James W. Greene Ind
~aZ<~"tM Jobn E. Morgan: Ind:H:~te~ Bary- Jefferson, Ind.
Hedg, eula!1 M. Harrison, Ind,
H dg.esk ~~rgle Harrison. lod

e nc. erma? F. Morgan. lad:
Henderson, Bermce Jackson lad
Henderson. Frances E. Clark'Ind·
Henderson. Hubert L. Tipton' Ind'
Hende!son. J. Marion Tipton' Ind'
Hendr~cks, James O. Hendricks'Ind·
~end~lCkson. Orvel Hendricks· Ind'
H:~,~lleng.Edward Perry: Ind:
H .y, Loyd Jobnson Ind
H:;~:lr~k cMdiS- Hendr~cks: Ind:
Hert gCoe. adge Hendrlcks, Ind.
Hert' W ra A. Lawrence. Ind.
Hert~. .;::e~ A. Lawre?ce. Ind.
H' t a Manon. lnd
H~att. tril~ces---------_Hendricks. lod:

~ce.. acne M. Vest Marion Ind
H~gglns. Cbarles C. Hendricks· Ind'
thld'brand Mary H . • .H'ld h C -------- arnson. Ind.
Hild~e~.. N~C:c---E-------Franklin. Ind.
Hilt. Frank y . Lawrence. Ind.
Hill R C Monro'. Ind.
Hill: Willi~~-_------------Jack.son. ~nd.
Hillenburg V-1-------5t. LouIS. MlDn,
Himes No'rm ac Montgomery, Ind.
Hiten' Laur: L. Montgomery. Ind.
Hobb~. L. j;;~i~-;------Jackson. Ind.H bb L g Perry, Ind.

o s. awrence Clinton Iod
~~:~~. Mardelle --Adams: Iod:
H Id • ilOyC<----------Hamilton. Ind.o en. 00700 F. Morgan. Iod
Hollaodbeck. Enola Johnson. Ind'
Holloway. Mary AliC< Cluk Ind'
~oll~w<ll. Coy Wasbington: Ind:
Hook' Harold E. Jiamilton. Ind.

00 re. Vloht Oark. Ind.
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Hoopengardner. Etb<l Wdls. Ind.
Hoop<ngardner. Mary Wdls. Ind.
Hoopengardner. Miles Wells. Ind.
Hoover. Harley Monroe. Ind.
Hopkins. Edna M. Hancock. Ind.
Horn, Doris , Parke. Ind.
Horn. Ethelene Hendricks. Lad.
Horne. Juanita Hendricks. Ind.
Hornickel , CarL Harrison. Ind.
Horton, C. E. Fleming, Ky.
House. Nellie Ann Floyd. Ind.
Hudson. Cyrus D. Greene. Ind.
Hudson. Fred Montgomery, Ind.
Hudson. Joseph E. Greene. Ind.
Huffer. Berniece A. Clinton, Ind.
Humphrey. Ruth Monroe. Ind.
Humphreys, Virginia Clark. Ind.
Hunt. Harold- Parke. Ind.
Hunt. Kenneth Boone• Ind.
Hu rin, Justine Hendricks. Ind.
Hurst. Bernard Rush• Ind.
Hurst. Harlan Putnam, Ind.
Hurt. Lillian Boone. Ind.
Hurt. Ray E. Morgan, Ind.
Hutchins. George C. Montgomery. Ind.
Hyun, Pearl W. Montgomery. Ind.
Ingram. Dorothy Dean __ Vermillion. Ind.
Ingram. Mary V. Vermillion, Ind.
Inman. Myrenia R Greene. Ind.
Isenbarger. Cormi11es Clinton, Ind.
!som. Cleo E. Lawrence. Ind.
!som. Vennis O. Lawrence. Ind.
Jark. Hd'n Park, Iud.
Jark. Mildr<d- Park'. Ind.
Jacoby. Donovan Tippecanoe. Ind,
Jaegers. Edgar F. Harrison• Ind.
Jamison. Dale Greeoe. Ind.
Jarrell. Frank Morgan. Ind.
Jarvis, Lottie Bel1e Montgomery, Ind.
Jeffries. Charles I-{. Crawford. Ind.
Jester. H. Ireoe Marion, Ind.
Jobns. Fred F. Hendricks. Ind.
Johnson, Edwin Hendricks. Ind.
Johnson. Florence Ja.ckson, Ind.
Jobn'on. Floyd D. Clark. Iud.
Johnson. Gladys Louise Jackson. Ind.
Jones. Ho11is Johnson. Ind.
Johnson. Mary Barton Hendricks. Ind.
Johnson. Paul S. LaPorte. Ind.
Jobnson. Ralpb Scott• Ind.
Johnson. Rutb Scott. Ind.
Jones. Edith Boone• Ind.
Jones. Ethe1 Hendcicks. Ind.
Jones. Florence Boone. Ind.
Jones. Grace H. Hendricks. Ind.
Jones. HazeL Boone, Ind.
Jones. Joe H. Hendricks. Ind.
Jones. Rose Hendricks. Ind.
Jordan. E. L. Rusb. Ind.
Jordan. Fern Hendricks. Ind.
Jordan. Harriette M. Jackson. Ind.
Jordan, Lillian R. JacluoQ. Ind.
Jordan. Lowell A. Jackson. Ind.
Josepb. Mabel R. H'ndticks. Ind.

Joseph. NaomL .Hendricks. Ind.
Judd, MossiL Henry, Ind.
Kahl. Hazel.; Hendricks, Ind.
Kahl, Matti' Clark. Ind.
Kaserman, Bessie Brown. Ind.
Keeney. Virginia Hendricks, Ind.
Keesling. Fred A. Marion, Ind.
Keith. Gertrude E. Switzerland. Ind.
Kellam. Walter G. Hamilton. Ind.
Keller, Mabel A. Benton. Ind.
Kelley. Eudora Brown. Ind.
K,II,y. Hel,n E. Nobl,. Ind.
Kelley. Otis G. Boone. Ind.
Kellerman. Mary Louise__ Tippecanoe. Ind.
Kelley. LaureL Marion. Ind.
Kelso. Eva Brown. Ind.
Kendall. Geneva Hendricks. Ind.
Kennedy. Haael.. Morgan. Ind.
Kennedy. Helen Morgan, Ind.
Kennedy. P,.rI Owen. Ind.
Kern, 'Thomas Greene. Ind.
Kernodle. Eve1yn Boone. Ind.
Kienbaum, Bertha Wayne. Mich.
Kincaid. Jewell S. Boone. Ind.
Kinder. Ruth Jennings. Ind.
King. Cad Boone. Ind.
Kirtl,y, L. M. H'ndrick'. Ind.
Knauer, Helen Putnam. Ind.
Knauer. Louise Putnam. Ind.
Koblerman. Ercel Ripl,y. Ind.
Koons, Lawrence. D. Jobnson. Ind.
Kooy. EIsie Jasper. Ind.
Kutch. Zdm. B. Davies. Ind.
Lanum. Robert Hendricks. Ind.
LaRue. Helen Putnam. Ind.
Laughlin. Russc1L Marion. Ind.
Leak. Bessie Hendricks. Ind.
Leap. Joseph Hamilton, Ind.
Lee. Lester T. Jefhrsoo, Ind.
Lewis. Ancel G. Putnam. Ind.
Lind, Charles B. Sullioan, Ind.
Little. Nancy Perry. Ind.
Little. 01ive Perry. Ind.
Lively. Jessie Lawrence. Ind.
Livengood. Hurst Orange. Ind.
Lloyd. Arthur Jefferson. Ind.
Lomont, Evelyn AII'n. Ind.
Loticb, Charles E. Harrison. Ind.
Lott. Estb" Clark, Ind.
Lowe. Dorcas Hendricks, Ind.
Luse. Frank Hancock, Ind.
Lutts, Ernest Jackson. Ind.
Lutts. MarshalL Jackson. Ind.
Luzader. Lloyd Clinton. Ind.
Lyon. Raymond L. Montgomery, Ind.
Lyon. J. Stanley Montgomery. Ind.
Lyskournski, Edwin A. Harrlson. Ind.
Mackey, Carlo. Hendrick •• Ind.
Mackey. Pauline Hendricks. Ind.
Madden. Jesse T. Putnam. lnd.
Major, VerDon J. HamiltoD. Ind.
Malicote. Glodean Monroe. Ind.
Manlove. Blancbe Fountain. Ind.
Mann. Oycie Morgan. Ind.
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Mannan, Ruth A. Putnam. Ind.
Marshall. Georgia Morgan. Ind.
Marter, Agnes Miami. Ind.
Matbis. Ray Brown, Ind.
Martin, Audrey Hendricks. Ind.
Martin. Glenn Lawrence, Ind.
Martin, Hollie: E. Vermillion. Ind.
Martin, John W. Washington. Ind.
Martin, Joyce Marion, Ind.
Martin. Mildred Tippecanoe. Ind.
Martin, Susie Perry, Ind.
Matty, Dessia F. Kanawha. W. Va.
Mason, Dorothy Clinton, Ind.
Masten, Ruth Hendricks. Ind.
Martindale. Dick Greene. Ind.
Mattox. HazeL Washington. Ind.
Maxwell, Eva Clinton. Ind.
Maxwell. Surrdda Morgan. Ind.
May. Dorothy V. Fayette, Ind.
May. H. ShmiIL Hendricks, Ind.
May. Mary M. Payette, Ind.
Maybaugh. Marion R. C1ay. Ind.
Mnde. Elva Carroll. Ind.
Mndows. Elizabeth Morgan. Ind.
Mendenhall. PauL Hamilton. Ind.
Merritt. Marie Hendricks. Ind.
MIchel. Goldi'- Ripl.y, Ind.
Michel, HaroIL Ripl.y. Ind.
Michtl, Minol. B. Ripl.y. Ind.
Michtl. Rhoda Ripl.y. Ind.
Milu. Aubry S. Hendricks. Ind.
Miller. Clifford Harrison. Ind.
Miller. Edn. C. Clark, Ind.
Miller. Irene - Putnam. Ind.
Miller. Ivao Tippecanoe. Ind.
Miller. Lucile Boone. Ind.
MlitH. Margarlt Putnam. Ind.
Miller. Mary E. Hancock. Ind.
Miller. Mary R. Warren, Ind.
Miller. May Crawford. Ind.
Miller. Nina A. Montgomery. Ind.
Miller. Rurh H. Shtlby, Ind.
Miller. Sucy Tippecanoe. Ind.
Miller. \Vilburn Hamilton. Ind.
Millikin. Mary B. Vtrmillion, Ind.
Millikin. Ruth E. Vermi1lion. Ind.
Mills, Mary- Dubois, Ind.
Mitchell. Marie Minttr Hendricks. Ind.
Mitzenberg. Francis Tipton. Ind.
Mitzenberg. Lulah G. Tipton. Ind.
Moncrief. CeciL Marion. Ind.
Montgomery. Myrth Parke. Ind.
Moncron. Beverly Hancock. Ind.
Moon. Elsie Leotta Hamliton. Ind.
Moore. Albert Bilrtholomew. Ind.
Moore. Edna M. Clinton. Ind.
Moore. Ert Brown. Ind.
Moore. Harlan D.K.lb, Ind.
Moore. Jam" E. Shtlby. Ind.
Moore. Josrpbine Hendricks. Ind.
Moore. MilbeL Butholomew. Ind.
Moore, Vrrne Boone, Ind.
Morehead. D.I. Tipron. Ind.
Morgan, Editb M. M.rtin, Ind.

Morgan. John M. Marion. Ind.
Morrison. Homer L. __ Albuquuque. N. M.
Morrison. Glen Jennings. Ind.
Mosier. Helen E. Johnson, Ind.
Mo... Alma M. Floyd. Ind.
Mull, Harold R.- Shelby. Ind.
Mundell, RussrlL Hamilton. Ind.
Munden, Curtis Wilshington. Ind.
Mundy. Lawrence A. Lawrence. Ind.
Musselman, Omar E. Greene. Ind.
My.rs, GI.n J.y, Ind.
Myers, Porter Boone. Ind.
Myers. Walter P.- Martin. Ind.
Myers. WiII Vermillion. Ind.
Myler. Wallace W. Crawford, Ind.
McArtor. Walter Marrin. Ind.
McCammack. Versal Putnam, Ind.
McClanahan. Mary Jefferson. Ind.
McCI.Il.n. Lloyd- Hendricks, Ind.
McCormick. Juanita Boone, Ind.
McCloud. Ruby Morg.n, Ind.
McCoy, AnselL Clinton. Ind.
McCoy. Donnie B. Putnam. Ind.
McCoy. James H. Ounge. Ind.
McCoun, Alice: Hendrick •• Ind.
McCluer. Mildred Parkt. Ind.
McCullough, Mary Dec.tur. Ind.
McCrory. ViVil C. Filyette. Ind.
McDonald. CI.o H. Pulaski, Ind.
McDonald. Mi1lie Greene. Ind.
McDonald. Noel E. Orang•• Ind.
McElhany. VirgiL Warren. Ind.
McGannon. Stanley Jennings. Ind
McGuirk. Isalttn Floyd. Ind.
McHilrgue. Albert Parke. Ind.
McMannis. \Valter Boone. Ind.
McMullen. Robert Durborn. Ind.
McNeriy. Maurice Johnson, Ind.
McPherson. J. R. LowelL __ Marion. Ind.
McPike. Rosamond Lawrence. Ind.
N:.]e. OpaL_. Washington. Ind.
Nale. Ruth Washington. Ind.
Naugle. Carl E. \VashingtoD. Ind.
Nul. Lorena Brown. Ind.
Nedderman. Loraioe Ripley. Ind.
Needy. Kenneth W. Owen. Ind.
NeiL Floyd- Boon., Ind.
Neier. Virgil R.- Putnilrn. Ind.
Neimeyer. Harry D.- Decatur. Ind.
Nelson. Faye Brown Hendricks, Ind.
Neptune. Milurice Miltion. Ind.
Nettle. Marvin Floyd. Ind.
Newrll. George W. Putnam. Ind.
Nice. Clyde Washington. Ind.
Nicely. P.ul W. Tipton, Ind.
Nichols. Amy--- Hendricks. Ind.
Noland. Maynilrd Hendricks. Ind.
Norman. Loui, Hendricks. Ind.
Northcott. Ellorre Hendricks. Ind.
Oaku. Lee ------- Cuwford. Ind.
Obermeyer. FlorencL Howard. Ind.
Ogle. Theron- HamHton. Ind.
Olin. Lester W.- Montgomery. Ind.
Oliver. Lowell Brown. Ind.
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J.ff.rson, Ind.O'Neal. Florence-----:-=- Hamilton, Ind.
Orr. Esther ~.----- _Hendricks. Ind.
Osborn. Blyt. -iI------ H.ndricks. Ind.
Osborn. Max.lOe .------ Hendricks. Ind.
O,bocn.. EIIZ~b~th-i---- Bl.ckford. Ind.
Osb.orne. MarfI~rrlsecbel~__=.~-=--=-_Decatur.Ind.
Osting. Mn. Jasper. Ind.
Owens. Frank------------Jackson. Ind.
Owens. GaynMtlL-------H.ndricks. Ind.
Owens. Ona aree______ Boone, Ind.
Owens, R,lph i;~-;,-;tl:::::::::::::::::::::Boon.,Ind.
Owens. Sa.rah W Lawrence. Ind.
Owens. V1CtOE .------- Tipton. Ind.
P.p., M.r.y ·--B--------W.rr.n, Ind.
Pa~.nt. Elizabeth .------- _Perry, Ind.
Park. Fran~-------------Johnson, Ind.
Park. Paulln~-E---------Hendricks. Ind.
Parker, Fra~ .-------- Hendricks. Ind.
Parker. LOls___________ Putnam. Ind.
Parker, Trenman L. Orange, Ind.
Parks. OpalE'-----::::::::::::H~ndricks. Ind.
Parr. Arthur .. ----- Scott. Ind.
Passwater. Mlldre~-E------ainton. Ind.
Patc~ett. RaymL e '--=-=-=-=-=Jackson,Ind.
Patrick. Anna e --- Harrison. Ind.
Pate. Htrte~~;'=-'=-'=-.~'=--='=-'=-S';itzer1and,Ind.
P••body. EI' Switz.r1.nd. Ind.
Peabody. ~It--E----- Clinton. Ind.
Pearcy. LouISa. ·-------Lawrence. Ind.
Pud. Rachel. Balt Crawford. Ind.
Pegg. Pauhne__________ Wilfren, Ind.
Pence. Margaret G·--------=-_Clark. Ind.
Pernett. James----------Hendricks Ind.
Pennington •. Alberu Hendricks: Ind.
peters. LOT -o-----===Tippecanoe. Ind.
Peterson. . .---- _Johnson. Ind.
Petro. Von~a-:- Harrison. Ind.
Pf.iffer. WIIII.m C.______ Sh.lby. Ind.

~~:~;:Y'tt~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::in\~~~~:~:t
Phill!ps. Hubert---------Hendricks. Ind.
Phillips. M.:Y---------- Brown Ind.
Phillips. MlldrtdA-------il;ndricks: Ind.
Phillips. Myron N------j,awrence. Ind.
Phipps. Clarence .----- Hamilton. Ind.
Pickett. Madge__________ Putnam Ind.
Pickett. Myrtle Evelyn----Lilwrence: Ind.
Piuce. Lawrence Harrison. Ind.
Pindell. Burre~---------- B own, Ind.
Pittman. ~ur'8------B-;;tb~l;mew. Ind.
Plummer. . .------ Hendricks. Ind.
Plummer. EmersoD------ Greene. Ind.
Plummer. Iva 7-7---------Clinton. Ind.
Plummer. MarJoIle------fundricks. Ind.
Poer. Hazel____________ Marion. Ind.
Pollard. Osc.r H·-------_-_-_Shelby. Ind.
Pope. Arthor__________ Martin. Ind.
Porter. Hildy----------- Morgan, Ind.
pottortl"A Rubf;;;;ii-='=-'=--=--=_Lawrence.Ind.
Potu. my -LaPorte. Ind.Pow.lI. Frances K._______ CI Ind.
Powell. G•.r.ld O·--------Ora:~: Ind.
Pow.lI, 011... IW·---------Frankl~n. Ind.
Pratber. Edith .--------

. H.ndricks. Ind.Prentice. Fr~nclu_---~-- Martin. Ind.
Pruett. Bo~nu~----------i-;,wrence. Ind.
Pruett. oute 0._________ Parke. Ind.
Price. Arthur L·----------Gibson. Ind.
Prieto Hugh W·---------::::::Gibson. Ind.
Price. POlDlV·-.---------Hendricks. Ind.
Pritchett. t:rtsSle-------- Putnam. Ind.Pruitt. BaSil E. Brown. Ind.
Pruitt. Frank------------Clinton, Ind.
Pruitt, Harol~------------Jackson. Ind.
Pruitt. He~C1euil--------- B own. Ind.
Pruitt. L'?cllle-----------Clinton. Ind.
Pruitt. Mlldre~h------:::---=- Tipton, Ind.
Pumphrey, Edit ------ Knox Ind.
Purcell. W. P.uL----------Grant' Ind.
Purviance. Margaret-------Adams: Ind.
Pusey, Ri-thl--------M;,-;,'gomery. Ind.
Quinley. b.ema______ Harrison. Ind.
Raake, Marun-:---------- Harrison. Ind.
Radcliff.. Da~ltI J·----W-;;shington. Ind.
Radcliff. Daniel .---- Hendricks. Ind.
Ramsey. Nema-A------- Hendricks. Ind.
Randolph. Irene .------ Dearborn. Ind.
Rawlins. Joyce G·-------Hendrickl. Ind.
Ray. HtI.n---E'------- H.ndricks, Ind.
Ray. Lawrence .------- Lawrence.. Ind.
R.y. StanforL_________ Rush. Ind.
Rudie, James F·---------Ha-;.rison. Ind.
Reagan. Alma Harrison. Ind.
Reagan. He1en-------===_Clinton, Ind.
R"d. Ann. W.______ Boon•. Ind.
Reed. Baxter-------------Clinton. Ind.
R"d, w. B·'d---::::::::::::::::::Tlppecano.,Ind.
Reeves. Floy. --- Tippecanoe, Ind.
Reeves. Orvllle________ Clinton. Ind.
R.nn. D.II.s F. Morg.n. Ind.
Renner. Claude Pulaski. Ind.
Rrutt:buch. B:.r~a------Wa~bington. Ind.
Reynolds. E It. ------- Jackson. Ind.
R.ynolds. Fanm. R. Shelby. Ind.
Rhoades, Beryl Shtlby. Ind.
Rhoades. Gertrude-:-------- Putnam, Ind.
Rice. Marian Coltlns------Harrison, Ind.
Rich.rd. B'ulah.j'--:A----- Fayette, Ind.
Richardson. ChaRes .----- Marion, Ind.
Richardson. C. .--------- Marion. Ind.
Rich,ardson. EdWilt~------Franklin. Ind.
Richardson. Flora .------ Boone. Ind.
Richardson. Owcn-j------iI-;rrison• Ind.
Richert. Edgar . .------ Harrison. Ind.
Richert. Orlen Decatur. Ind.
Rine. Susanj------------Harrison. Ind.
Ripperdan. esSf: Harrison. Ind.
Rippe.rdan. ~::sM~---- __---------Scott. Ind.
RobblOs. A. Harrison. Ind.
Roberts. Chnto.n--------Hendricks. Ind.
Roberts. GeIill~lne------- H ncock. Ind.
Rod.b"k. Mw~ltll~d·-H----- H:ncock. Ind.
Rod.beck. I I.m .----- Ri l.y, Ind.
Roepke. Esulla----------Harr~$on, Ind.
Rook.by. RV~bIYMM------- H.rrison. Ind.
Rooksby. 10 et .------ _Boone. Ind
Ross. C.rmo

W
nIGI·-------R~ndolph. Ind.

Ross. Maud a --------
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Ross, J. Russell., Crawford. Ind.
Roes, Juanita Clark, Ind.
Roush, RauL Brown, Ind.
Rowe, Margaret Harrison, Ind.
Rowiuge, Blanche Putnam, Ind.
Royal. Leah A. Fountain. Ind.
Rumsey, Verle V. Dearborn, Ind.
Rush. Cecil Miami, Ind.
Rush, Jobn Millard Tippecanoe. Ind.
Rutherford. Lula Washington. Ind.
Sallust, Florence M. Hendricks. Ind.
Salsman. Effie D. Hendricks, Ind.
Sanders. General J. W. Pike, Ind.
Sanders. Harry Perry. Ind.
Sanders. Lois G. Lawrence. Ind.
Sanders. Mary K. Pike. Ind.
Sater, PauL Hendricks, Ind.
Scamahorn, Milburn Hendricks. Ind.
Schaad. Editb Perry. Ind.
Schaefer, Kathryn Bartholomew, Ind.
Schneider. Irvin Harrison. Ind.
Schnitker. Larna Jackson, Ind.
Schmollinger. Lena Hamilton. Ind.
Scott. H. L. Lawrence. Ind.
Scott. Mary Rose Lawrence, Ind.
Scott. Ralph Lawrence. Ind.
Sedam. J. Melvin Ripley, Ind.
Seipel, Frances Harrison, Ind.
Selby. Curtis Boone, Ind.
Shadday, El izabeth May __ Blackford. Ind.
Shadley. Madison Hendricks, Ind.
Sbak e, Sbirl.y C. Putnam. Ind.
Shearer. Almcda Clinton. Ind.
Shearer, Mary Clinton. Ind.
Shears. Beulah O. Monroe. Ind.
Sheets. Goldie Hendricks. Ind.
Shelton, Fred Hendricks, Ind.
Shepard. Pbyllis Hendr-icks. Ind.
Shepherd, Alma Greene. Ind.
Sherfej , H. E. Marshall. Ind.
Sherman. George R. Harrison. Ind.
Sherman. Lee Harrison. Ind.
Sherwood. Orval Brown, Ind.
Shewmaker, Faye---------Harrison. Ind.
Shirk. Nina' B.Il. Parke, Ind.
Shockency. PauL Hendricks. Ind.
Short. Bernice Lawrence. Ind.
Short. Hilda Washington. Ind.
Silvers. Maurice Donald Martin, Ind.
Sipe, Leon Rush, Ind.
Slater. Georgie L. Dearborn. Ind.
Staron, Herbert T. Harris, Ga.
Smallwood. Ruby Union, Obio
Smallwood. \Viniam Union. Ohio
Smith. Donel B. Morgan. Ind.
Smith. Doris M. Owen. Ind.
Smith. Emery P. Lawrence. Ind.
Smith. Helen Pearl Cass. Ind.
Smith. Helen Z. Montgomrry. Ind.
Smith. Jerrie Clinrca. Ind.
Smith. Lome Greene. Ind.
Smith. Martha Clark. Ind.
Smith. Raymond Owen, Ind.
Smith. Virgi.nia Eliza Jackson, Ind.

Smith, Wendell Putnam, Ind.
Smock. Lela Elizabeth Fountain. Ind.
Smyrhe. Mabet., Putnam. Ind.
Snider. Jennie Hayu-------Shelby. Ind.
Snyder. DuD. Carroll. Ind.
Snyder. Margaret Marion. Ind.
Sonner. Henry Harrison. Ind.
Sowder. Earl --Monroe. Ind.
Sowder. Ted Monroe. Ind.
Spencer, John E. Boone. Ind.
Spconrnore, Lila J. Lawrence. Ind
Spray. Lois Boone. Ind.
Spruhun, Julia Montgomery. Ind.
Spurgeon. William H. Boone, Ind.
Stahl. Mae B. Greene. Ind.
Strahm. Leo Adams. Ind.
Stalker. Ethel., Parke, Ind.
Standiford, Charles B. Crawford. Ind.
Staples. Mercedes Scott. Ind.
Staton. Glen Hendricks, Ind.
Staton. Helen Sample Hendricks, Ind.
Steele. Howard Hendricks, Ind.
Stephenson. James Heudt icka, Ind.
Stephenson. Martha L. Hendricks, Ind.
Stepp. Gertrude Washington, Ind.
Stepp. Margaret Washington, Ind.
Stern. Georgia Clinton. Ind.
Stockdale. Florence Hendricks. Ind.
Story. Claude Greene, Ind.
Stowers. Oren Clinton. Ind.
Stowers, Truman Clinton. Ind.
Strange. Clitrord Orange. Ind.
Stroube, Frank Reeder Putnam. Ind.
Stuart. Carol Hendricks, Ind.
Stucker. Clan Boone. Ind.
Stuffle, Clair Daviess, Ind.
Stump. Virgil M. Boone. Ind.
Sullivan, Doris Jennings. Ind.
Sullivan, Effie R. Boone. Ind.
Sutton, Clyde Jackson. Ind.
Sutton. Thomas R. Fountain. Ind.
Swails. Lanta Hendricks. Ind.
Swank, R. \V. Bartholomew. Ind.
Swarens. Irene Crawford, Ind.
Swarens. Merrill A. Harrison. Ind.
Swinford. Margaru Marion. Ind.
Swinford. Neva E. Boone. Ind.
Swisher. Mary E. Boone, Ind.
Switzer, Charles Montgomery. Ind.
Swope. Beulah Hendricks, Ind.
Tague. Lcla.; Rush. Ind.
Talbott. Daniel F. Benton. Ind.
Tanksley, Norman Lawrence. Ind.
Tarkington. Enid A. Heward. Ind.
Taylor. John Dwigbt Hendricks, Ind.
Taylor. Kenneth Morgan. Ind.
Taylor. Lee Perry. Ind.
Taylor, Luella Marien. Ind.
Terrell. Chtis P . Washington. Ind.
Terrell. Gertrude Washington. Ind.
Terwilliger. Bertha M. .Jeffeescn. Ind.
Tharp. Cecil Boone. Ind.
Thompson. Hugh Blackford. Ind.
Thompson. J. Maurice Hendricks. Ind.




